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Easy Essays
By DOROTHY DAY

In response to the article "Prlsoli Revisited;" by Deane Mowrer,
jn the last issue of The Catholic
Worker, we received the following
letter: (addressed to 22 Chrystle
St. Instead of 39 Spring St.)
Dear sir: I wish to express commendation of the article PRISON
REVISITED In the . June issue of
)'our paper. We always welcome
fair criticism. We are at all times
ready to receive suggestions for
improved procedures.
I was particularly impressed by
the complaint about bologna sandwiches on a Friday. A check of this
was instituted and report received
from the Deputy Warden in charge
of the pens, copy of which is herewith attached. Yours very sincerely, ANNA M. CROSS.
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UTILITARIANS
FUTILITARIANS
TOTALITARIANS
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Civil

By
Peter Maurin
in a book entitled
"The Treason of the Intel-·
ltlctuals."
''.

VI. Fascism and Marxism

Price le

Disobedience
In Omaha

1. Now that economic liberalism
ls dying out,
Five Arrested So Far
modern liberals
find themselves
on the spot.
I. Utilitarian Philosophers
On July 1st A. J . Muste, 73, in2. They try to escape,
1. After a century
ternationally known pacifist, Ross
from what they consider to be Anderson, 59, of Koinonia comof Protestantism
an untenable position.
England and Scotland
munity in southern Georgia and
saw the coming out
Karl Meyer, 22, of the Chicago
J. In their attempt to escape
o.f a philosophical thought
the shifting sands of liberal- Catholic Worker were arrested for
known in history
unlawfully entering the Mead
ism,
as utilitarian Philosophy.
ICBM base outside of -Omaha,
they look for authority;
2. While Luther and Calvin
Nebraska, in an effort to bring the
not the authority
discarded the authority of
public's attention to the indiscrimof the teaching Church,
the Church
but the authority
inate destructive power of the mis•
the Utilitarian Philosophers
of the political State
siles tested there. A hearing on
discarded the authority
whether it be
their case was due on the 9th of
of Divine Revelation.
the Marxist State
this month.
3. They tried to convince themor the Fascist State.
Two days later Wilmer J .
selves
• 4. Fascism is a stop-gap
Young, 71, of Wallingford, Pa. and
and convince other people
REPORT; From: Commandbetween the dictatorship
David Wyland, 23, of Toledo, Ohio,
that the Chu r ch and the
ing Officer-, Court Detention
of Bourgeois Capitalism
were taken into custody as they
nomics,
has
this
to
say
1
Bible
Pens Manhattan
and the dictatorship ·
tried to enter the base. As far as
1.
'In
the
Middle
Ages
were a handicap,
of Marxian Socialism.
To: C o r re c ti o n Commls•
we know all five are refusing fines
the Idea of acquiring wealth
rather than a help, 1ioner Cthru channels)
and are pleading guilty. More
was limited
in
man's
striving
VIII.
Capitalism,
Fascism,
Subject: Article in The
members of the group called
by a body of moral rule1
towards the _good life.
Communism
Catholic Wor.k er re: Dorothy
Omaha Action are expected to
imposed under the sanction
, Du
In an article
make an attempt to enter the misof . religious authority.
II. Futilitarian Economists
published In the Christian sile base.
1. Dorothy, Day was received
2. After 1500
1. The Utilitarian Philosophers,
Front,
in our pens at Felony Court
The group of eighteen spent the
those rules were evaded,
Hobbes, Locke, Hume,
Charles P. Bruehl says:
Manhattan Friday, April 24,
criticized, abandoned.
first week before the civil-diswere followed
1959, Sentenced to $25 or ten
obedience In a continu3.l prayer
by the Futllitarian Econo- 3. New concepts were needed to 1. "Those who fondly believe
that Fascism
legalize
days workhouse for violation
vigil and Mr. Muste, who ii a
mists
will save the world
101-2 State Emergency act by
the new potentialities of
minister, delivered a sermon ·to
AdaJD Smith, Ricardo.
from Communism,
wealth.
Magiatrate Roe.
the army officers and enlJsted
2. The Futilitarlan Economists
are
laboring
4. The liberal doctrine
men, radio and television reprethought that religion
2. In an article appearing in
under a fatal delusion.
ls the philosophical justificahas nothing to do
sentatives,
American Legion memThe Catholic Worker this pris2. The Ideologies
tion
with business.
bers and others who were gathered
oner claims she was given a
of
those
two
are
c
1
o
s
e
1
y
of the new practices."
3.They thought that everything
for the demonstration. Mu st e
bologna sandwich which she
allied.
would be lovely
unintentionally ate w i th o u t
3. They have too much In com- called upon the United States
IV. Liberals and Liberators
if everybody took In
Government to abahdon its reany thought of it being Friday,
mon
1. The present would be different
each other's washing.
liance on missiles, soldiers and
a day-which people of Roman
and
their
dlIIerences
if they had made the past
4. They thought that everybody
allia nces and to cease its desecraCatholic faith are to fast from
can be readily effaced.
different.
should try too sell
eating meat.
4. The three, Capitalism, Fascism, tion of farmland which is being
what .he has to sell
2 The future will be different
used to test destructive weapons
3 . Correction Officer Ramon
Communism
to the highest bidder.
if we make the present
instead of being used to produce
are three in a chain.
Caccarale, Shield No. 836, as5. So people started
different.
food for the millions of hungry
5. Imperceptibly
signed to kitchen at the Manto think of time
and starving peoples of the world.
3. To make the present different
one passes
hattan House o{ Detention for
in terms of money,
one must give up
The headquarters of OMAHA
. into the other.
Men which supplies food for
and ended by shouting:
old habits
ACTION is 105 S. 16th St., Room
8. All three are fundamentally
lunch to our court pens stated
"Time ls money."
and start to contract
35, Omaha 2, Nebraska. Free litermaterialistic,
he inspects food before sendnew habits.
ature on the project can be
secularlstic,
ing it here, and he never sends
Ill. Harold Laski Saysi
obtained and dnnations sent there.
totalitarian."
4. But to give up old habits
sandwiches containing meat on
Harold Laski,
and start to contract
a Friday to the pens; instead
professor of Polltical Science
new habits
in the London School of Eco<Continued on page 2)
one must be a fanatic.
·a bout something.
By CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
5. And liberals
are so liberal
On sentence day we all went
Sentence was to be entered
By ROCCO BALLOTO
about everything
against me on June 10 for assist- back to the same court room, Mis1
that they cannot be fanatics ing a deserter, and many Catholic Day, Ammon, Beth and many othA few years ago, in the Septem- without eating. At some of these
about anything.
Worker friends were with me in ers. There was a long wait. Then.
ber 1953 edition of the CW, I jobs the chefs are told to feed the
6.
And
because liberals
court that day. But Judge Noon- they called my name and I took
wrote an article called Job Hunt, men all they want, at meal times,
connot be fana'tical
an postponed sentence for a week .my coat and hat and put them In
in which I used facts and figures so you get a plate of food and you
about anything
to let a Legal Aid lawyer check a nearby chair. The notes for my
f rom job r eceipts in the hope that better make it last because there
they cannot be liberators,
over my plel! of guilty. The lawyer statement were on one of Stancertain agencies would be either are no seconds. The coffee is the
they can only be liberals.
went over the case carefully and ley's cards. I could hear my heart
improved or put completely out of cheapest on the market and tastes
· concluded that guilty was a proper beating.
business. Well, they have Im- like it was made from last year's
· V. The Age of Treason
Judge Noonan had the report
legal plea.
proved, but not for the II\en who used grounds, and besides this the
The days before sentence were .from the probation department
1.
Pope Pius IX
seek work through them. How men are not allowed any coffee
spent at Peter Maurin Farm. Miss and the prosecuting attorney had
and Cardinal Newman
have they improved?
break at any time. They can only
Day prayed to St. Anthony on his nothing to add to it. The legal aid
considered Liberalism
For one thing, back In 1953 they drink coffee at their meals. The
feast day to help Don to find him- lawyer said he didn't think my the greatest error
put you in a limousine and drove men work 9 hours a day, 6 days a
self and on his own decision turn guilty plea was improvident. Some·of the 19th Century.
you to your job, and charged you week, 41h hours on Sundays. If a
himself in. Once the inward un- times it is not good .to be your
$4 for your carfare. Today the man puts up an argument over 2. Modern Liberalism
derstanding is given he could face own lawyer Jtut in this case it was
is the logical sequence
same limousine ride costs you $6 any of this he ls fired instantly.
this evil openly. Then maybe God the best thln2 to do and so I conof the so-called Age
carfare. In 1953 the agencies go\ The boss picks up the phone and
tinued that way.
will bring him back to us again.
of Enlightenment,
10% of your first month's wages. another man arrives later In the
The Judge asked me what I had
I asked the Cure of Ars, my
sometimes called
Today they get 18% of the first day from the agency.
patron saint, to help Don too. He to say and I began. "I am a Caththe Age· of Reason.
- month's wages. In 1953 your job
Since most of these men who
·understands because he was a de- olic pacifist and a Catholic Workpaid you $100 a month plus room apply for these jobs are alcoholics, 3. When Modern Liberals
serter from the army of Napoleon er. Many of the things I shall say,
and board if you were unskilled, and other B o w er y refugees
gave up the search for truth, when 24 years old. The mayor· of other pacifists believe too. I haven't
$125 plus room and board if you they ar e being robbed of a chance
they sponsored nationalism a town hid him with two other de- raised any legal issues because
were e;ii:perienced. Today It ls ex- to get back on their feet and back
as well as capitalism.
serters. The government hunted after consideration I believe there
actly the same pay. There has not into the society whlch rejected 4. The appeal to prejudice
him, posted his .Dame in his home are none. But I do want to raise a
been one penny a month added to them. The very fact that these men
took the place
town, and fined his parents. He moral issue.
the pay of six years ago. The rooms frequent these agencies ~in search
of the appeal to reason.
was freed only by a younger broth"I have learned about Hiroshima
are still cold and dirty. The food ls of jobs shows that they want to 5. And the Age of Reason
er who entered the army as his and Nagasaki. Our government
nothing to brag about. You have help themselves, but how can they
was superseded
substitute. The brother died, now intends to use these weapons
no choice. There is nothing else to when they are robbed of he
by the Age of Treason,
though not In battle. Surely St. again. There ls testing Of these
eat but what has been prepared money that they work so hard to
as is pointe<l out
John Vianney did not displease weapons and destruct\ve fallout
and if you don't like that, you go
(Continued on page 8)
by Julian Benda
God, even as It deserter.
· (Continued on page '1)
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"I wat
eoing to ask 1011 for
a dime," •aid a well-heeled Don.
noB "'T STEED ; !.. 1 Catho1:1o acquaintance o! mine to
By ...,
En.
•r1
a youna ~an on the Bowery who
, 1 :•Don't mail t\le check to -PapJ .IJad .as\ted ~~m .for a dlme for a
paladi; when I ~ke it down to hqr _cup, of, ~<¥>,tree. The, Qung man
i;he &iv es me - a .. doIJar." i{lki looked. ~ilZll4. stammere4 a bit, and
Italian Mike w~~n I was about, to reaching. i~ his pocket 1took out a
mail the eheck to our Italian. bak- dime and .a ;Dickel and panded my
ery for the past two months bread. 'friend a dip:le. This was too much
Mike walks down to the bakery for my friend whose conscience
every day and rolls the sack of hurt him. He ran after him saying:
15 loaves back Jn a wire basket "Here, I'll trade you the dime for
equipped with wheels. On the way a quarter," which he did.
he gets into conversation 'with lots
The moral, as I told my friend.
of our neighbors and gives them is not to be sentimental and weakthe lowdown on the Catholic minded. My friend robbed the
Worker and we hope ingratiates young man on the Bowery of whatus with them to some degree.
ever faith Jn human nature he
It is because of thefr opposition might have bad. To do one good
that we gave up ·the -soup line. deed that day would perhaps have
We didn't feel too bad about it built him up, but now he would
because the need during the sum- think, "I have met another phony."
mer is not as great; many men As a general principle I do not befind work at the summer resorts lieve in giving men on the Bowery
in the Catskills and there are any money "for a 'CUP of coffee,"
many places in the city to get free for as far as I know if they are
food if you are not too particular sober they are collecting enough to
about what you eat though it is get drunk, and if they are drunk
not usually hot. But during the they don't need any more · liquor.
winter months you need hot food I have given something in weak
and we will begin the soup line moments to men who approached
again .somewhere, somehow.
me saying with a smile, "I need
At the present we are feeding Sc more to get my bottle." And I
have weakened other times too.
I have met two cases, not on the
Bowery, but in more respectable
places, where a cripple and a blind
IDaD fake their condition, and
owned houses and cats, preying on
the weakness of others and perhaps the "bad conscience" of those
who pass by. To give food, clothing and shelter to those who need
it without asking any questions as
to whether they are "worthy" or
not is the work of the CW. <The
poet W. IP. Auden when asked on
the radio what the CW did, said,
"They help the undeserving poor.")
With the Quakers
Because another speaker did not
show up I was invited by the
American Friends Service Committee to be one of a faculty of four,
with Robert Gil.more as Chairman,
r,

l 1

1

to 'ft,l>lore among the seventy-.ftve
composed of a dozen older
folkiii,l half a dozen teenagers and
the ,remainder of GfOung married
pl)URlet or single adults, new di•
reqtfons as to ideas. We each gave
a ~ for a few minutes about o\U'
ba~kground and ideas and then the
students gathered in six groups
with a leader whose duty it was to
keep any one person from talking
all the time, and to keep thought
moving. Later a spokesman fqr
each group reported to the assembly and we of the faculty gave our
answers to questions raised. Then
again and again these groups met
and discussed their problems ~nd
we gave our views. This went Jn
from Friday night to Sunday afternoon. One group called me in for
an hour to ask how and why I became a Catholic.
Clarence Pickett had met a hall
a dozen conscientious objectors in
Moscow, one of them now the Baptist leader there. They bad been
allowed to do non-cofnbatant work
or hospital work. How many others
there were in Russia or how many
had been "liquidated" no one
knows. I had spoken to h;s class
in Philadelphia s:Ome years ago and
was glad fo be on the · panel with
him here. Stephen Cary had been
to the Doukhobor country and
knew people there who are friends
of mine. We disagreed on several
things and I was glad to become
better acquainted with him. His
remark may be old to others but
it was new to me: "The Quakers
came over from England to • do·
good, and they <did well" Harry
LUSti&' one of the faculty is an · autborJty on atomic energy, teaclling
at N.Y.U. I had met him before
when he · drove me1 to the annual
Socialist picnic on Long Island
where we met .Earl Browder :and
Norman Thomas. He approaohled
life as a humanii;t and was a former World Govenmnent enthusiast.
The youn& teachE:r wao took a ta}>e
recording of the seminar asked me
(Continued on page 7)
1•
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(Continued from page 1l
me to sit away up close to the
of meat he generally substitutes jelly.
driver's seat and I would be less
jolted. "Hang on to ' the spare tire
4. However, rules of the Rostored there," he advised. Only
man Catholic faith are "when
once did I have "the opportunity to
in an institution there is no
do this. Usually women are conchoice of menu the rule of
fined to a tiny pen in the back of
fast is not enfo•ced, and is rethe van, the forward part of which
garded as not committing any
is for men. You are locked in and
breach of the rules or regulaon many occasions the men are
tions of the Church."
handcuffed to one another. I reJoseph T. Casey
member peering out of the slits at
Deputy Warden in Command
the top of the compartment at the
Court Detention Pens. Manback, to see Dan O'Hagen trying
hattan.
When Deane read this letter she with his handcuffed hands to wrap
1uggested that they thought I had his,coat about a poor shivering pristaken the .nom de plume of oner who was evidently having a
chill brought on by withdrawal
Deane Mowrer!
We are not going to prolong this frqm drugs. To see these men
correspondence, but find it neces- treated like wild beasts touched
sary to correct it. We hope they me to the heart.
This ride in the van Is to be
have changed our address on their
files. We never lived at 22 Chrys- dreaded more than anything else.
tie 'St. and 223 has been torn Regardless of age or condition, and
down. It was Deane who wrote· the one year there was a pregnant
very good article which will prob- woman with us, and every year I
ably be included in so.me sociology have suffered from arthritic pains,
reader together with other of our we are all herded into thls steel
pen, where with nothing to grab
CW articles.
But we insist we dld have hold on, we ~re tossed from side
bologna sandwiches iri the pen. tn side, hitting the ceiling on some
(We are delighted that\ they use occasions as the police van speeds three meals a day to our regular
this term,-that they admit to from lower Manhattan to the up- crowd of thirty people who came
herding us human beings lnto town court at the other end of the -with us fcom Chcystie Street and
By JIM MILOKD
"pens" like animals.) As to who island. Sentenced from there, Jt is then there are usually ten or
was guilty, it might have been the another long ride down town. The fifteen others a day wh.o come in
The rush hours had begun and to see his baggy pants leave rrtY
Woman's House of Detention, be- only thing I can compare it to is for clothes or other help who eat I was "on the head" of a string of machine, to say the least. His was
.cause before the girls go from the the punishment in the fairy tales, if a meal ls being served while Checker and Yellow cabs; ready full blown-jealousy, one of the
detention floors to trial, they are -the wicked stepmother and step they are here. Five or six women for my first fare of the day. Sixty many many moods and passion.s I
each given a sandwich nicely sisters being put in a nail studded come over every day from the Third & Halstead Streets was a watched through my little rear
wrapped, an.d the Manhattan court barrel and rolled down a moun- Women's Salvation Army to eat bedlam of department store shop- view glass that burning Summer
detention officer! hand out the tea. tain.
and get clothes and make conver- pers beating their way through the in Chicago. Some of it. I never barOr perhaps sometimes it is the one
If I believed in bringing suits sation.
pre-Memorial day week-end, sag- gained for and would never want
and sometimes the other. Anyway, against the city, I would do it for
Our loft is something like ging under the greasey heat and again.
Deane called attention to it, after the sake of all the other women Thoreau's dream of a perfect loads of chips, weenies and PepsiI had taken a ca~ driving job
we had eaten, but none of us who have to submit to this ride. house in Walden, "a house whose Cola.
while awaiting a call from the
minded; our conscience did not It is cruel and inhuman punish- inside is as open and manifest as
A crimped gent with a three- Railroad which had been a long
bother us. Bob Steed who is very ment and more to be dreaded than a bird's nest, and you cannot go week old beard and mouse col- time coming. The want ad column
rigid about such things, also Stan- the trial itself. At least for me it in at the f~ont door and out at oured suit slump~d lnto my hack, read glowingly:
ley Vishnewsky and Charles But- was sheer agony.
the baclc without seeing some of head bent down, right to the ftoor.
MEN: DRIVE A YELLOW
terworth probably would not have
This year, thanks to the fact its inhabitants; where the weary As he removed his glasses and
CAB. MANY OF OUR MEN
eaten the sandwich, and of course that three adolescents (young col- traveler may wash, and eat, and snuggled down low on the deck, I
EARN $100.00 A WEEK.
,.
not Ammon, that staunch vegetar- lege men under twenty one) were converse and sleep without fur- tried to appear nonchalent.
Five other a p pl i c a n t s went
can't say
ian. But it has been many many arrested with us, we were tried t~er journey" but
"Cabby. I want you to follow a through the hiring mill with me,
years now that I sit down to a i th
d 1 ent court Jn lower with Thoreau that only one or
two of my guests were ever bold car for me. Okay?," he growled all of them pretty fair looking
n
e a o esc
table, measuring ' the amount o~ Manhattan, .and . there were no- enough to stay and eat a hasty~ from somewhere.
food there is and the number to be these terrifying rides. An~ the day pudding with me." I'm sure our · It sounded inn~cent enougn; so chaps with a sense of humour. It
would be interesting to discovel'
served, always wondering whether we were br?u.ght from jat! to the meals are much better than his.
I puUed the meter ftag down and how long they k~pt up their good
there is enough to go around and court for trial (we spent five. days
Two Weddings
held out my left arm as wide as cheer at the wheel of a Yeilow, for
praying the Lord to stretch it. So because we would not pay ~ail) we
We had two wedding "l'eceptions the old frame stretch in the uni- my garage fellows were a mixture
I gratefully eat whatever there is
went to court in a bus like any on the same day last month here versal cabman's clearance signal. of cynics and saints. A cabby gets
without question.
other bus with springs and regulaJ.'. in the loft. Don Dryer and Jean- When the dimes started clicking to be one or the other soon enough
other Criticism
seats. At the moment of arrest, ette Schna·n w're married at merrily we welfged between the as his nerves and his stomach are
Deane's article only mentione& when the all ch~•r .,;gnal had 11 a.m. at Nativity Church not far arm<>ur and joined the monoxide
put to the test through what htt
the meat in passing. This comment sounded, we were even treated to from us on Second Ave. and parade.
sees in the little rectangle of glass
took up two sentences in a long the luxury of driving to the Eliz- Roland Gosselin married Eleanor
The Voice directed me to park dangling up there before him. It
article which filled five columns. beth street station in one of the· Corrigan at 12:30 p.m. at the same under the "El" tracks a few streets
becomes an X-Ray after the first
I should like to add a few critic- Civil Defense official cars; but church. .The receptions followed away and to keep peeled for a twohundred tri~ and you find yourisms.
tbat was because a young woman one another and the largest group toned Chrysler to make a bend self pigeon-holb1g the people back
First of all,-:to criticize the pens and her two children had been ar- of our friends were gathered since into a parallel alley. We waited for
there.
on wheels, the vans, which take rested with us. 'They were re- our 25th anniversary two years a half hour. Finally the two-toned
You can get sour real easy.
_.. the prisoner to the jails. Please, leased, so our next ride was in a ago. Eleanor Corrigan cooked for sbowed up and I rumbled out after
Haul around five flashy cowboy1
dear readers, when you see one van.
a whiie on Mott Street and was
through the Chicago Loop giving a
Other Oriticlam1
secretary of the otherwise all male it.
pass you on the street, pray for the
"I think that guy in that car ls running commentary on the landpoor human beings shut up inside
We need to repeat, again and group known as The Association stealing my wife. I want to s~ ff
that foul pen. One kindly officer again and again, that overcrowding of Catholic Conscientious Objec- he's with her today, so I took the mnks like a Cook Tours man.
Hustle those heavy cowhide fortwbo kept lamenting several years Of the d etained and the sentenced, tors which operated during the
nighters out at the depot, to get
ago that he loved us and yet he and lack . of work, for the 300 2nd World War and was made up day off," he said.
"Now wait a minute-,"
(Continued on page ft)
of many from the Catholic Woi:ker
tt• I proto paid only what is on the meter.
·had to be the one to arrest us, told
We called lt "stilfed"-no tip for
among others and she has beeµ a tested, "what JU'• we ge mg in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - close friend of the Catholic here?"
you brother!
I watched one man with three
Worker group ever since then,
"No fights cabby, no fights. Just
hence the crowd.
wanted to checlt. Keep after that different women at separate times
8:30 P.M.--39 Spring St., ·JV.Y.C.
in the same ride. He buttered me
An exotic touch was added to car though, eh?"
the affair by Anne Marie stokes
Well, the wife didn't ·materialize up with a $4.00 tip to keep it quiet.
July 17 Lecture by a disciple of Gandhi
That blond gal back there kissed
who supervised the production of and he gave me a three dollar tip
July 24 Natalie Darcy on "Psychology"
(Contim1~d on page 7) , ,
~COI~t~n~ed on page 7)
ff?r .his .dissatisf.a~tio~. I was glad
J~ly 31 Stephen Bridges on "Christian Art"
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OAK STREET-CHICAGO
On June 15th I saw Karl Meyer
off for Omaha Action and took his
pl a c e directing th e Catholic
Worker Center at 164 W. Oak in
Chicago. He left the key, no bills,
and nine of the best people in
town.
Ed Bodin and Bill Lamont are
good hosts to all visitors. The unemployment situation sends many
more men than our 10 beds can
accomodate. Listening to the problems of two itinerants, Ed asked
one, "When_ was it you were laid
off?'' The man said, "1927." Bill is
ln the front · room usually-reading, meditating, and livi.ng as contemplative a life as he could expect to in a 5 room storefront.
Rogers Eubanks, who came to us
last summer, has spent a good deal
of time studying the Bible. His
training is Evangelical. Almost
daily be writes a text or exhortation of bis own on a ~mall blackboard in the kitchen. 'His logic is
frequently disarming, as when he
wrote: "All things are possible to
them that believe-Do you believe
God can raise your salary?" The
advice doesn't apply to me because
rm still unemployed, but I may
feel nasty some morning and send
it on to Norman Vincent Peale.
Tom O'Connor, Paul Butler, and
Bill Karlie are painting, and the
most successful mendicant in the
house, who chooses to go unnamed,
briJlg,s in the materials. Since we
.. lli~ady feed about fifteen people
it• day, we are planning in the near
ifuture to substitute cots for two
Of' the four beds in our biggest
room, get two large collapsible
.tables, and eat all at the same time
there instead of in the kitchen, on
•hifts, as we do now.
About the best thing to happen
'Ill month was the coming 4f Albin
Caesar who. ih additiOJl to .b.ui.nl
an e\ectrlca\ e'ngtrieer's degrft antl
several years experience as a seaman, cooks with a professional
touch. In a week's time he brought
order and economy to the kitchen,
which was being run on a eatch-ascatc~can basis.
Children from the apartments
above us have caused a run on
' Kool-Aid since the bot weather
atarted . Their 11ght knocks on the
door are the most welcome of all,
""hether the)' are for a drink, an

apple, or a dog that r;m into the
house. A 71 year-old man sleeps
under the back porch steps; he has
a very pleasant di position and
prefers the bedroom shed he has
made to i sleeping inside.
·
The discussion last Sunday on
Lord Acton's Essays on Freedom
and Power had eight participants.
His view of the relationship of
Church and State was most absorbing. There is also something in the
essay "Nationality" which suggests
the plight of the resistance against
the new missile base in Omaha.
Acton says that wheneve a single
definite object is made the supreme end of the State-"be it the
advantage of a class, the safety or
the power of the country, the
greatest happiness of the greatest
number"-then for the time the
State inevitably becomes absolute.
The civil disobedience planned for
Omaha makes a very faint sound
against the wall oI absolutism.
That is no r.eason for the brave
handful to stop trying. Or to think,
with Acton, that modern Nationalism spells the end of Revolution.
A. J. Muste's address to soldiers
and a few men climbing a fence
point up the futility and the need
of visionary dissent:
"The sc}leme of a philosopher
can col):lmand the practical allegiance of fanatics only, not of nations; and though oppression may
give rise to violent and repeated
outbreaks, like the convulsions of
a man in pain, it cannot mature a
settled purpose and plan of regeneration, unless a new notion of
happiness is joined to the sense oi
present evil ("Nationality")."
We hope to have Karl Meyer
back from Omaha and at the Chicago Catholic Worker before Ionf.
If he's jailed for climbing a fence
he deserves • little re.t be.for• the
FBI settles with him for refusing
an induction notice last May 19th.
Edward Morill

and health insurlmt!e for his braceros for the dura ·on of their stay
in the states.
,
Only the Mexican Government,
at this stage of the problem, has
both the power and the interest to
compel these conditiQns through
collective bargaining with the
American Government. After all,
both Mexican national ptide and
pocketbook are involved, an acute
combination. If in wartime the
American Government abides by
the Geneva Convention and treats
prisoners of war the same as her
own soldiers where medical treatment, housing, and food are concerned why shouldn't she do it in
peace time and insist that Mexican workers be treated with_ the
courtesy due citizens of a friendly
power and on a level with American workers? Again, bracero money is the fourth largest source of
income that Mexico has, ranking
right afjer tourisme. Raise the
level of bracero income and all
Mexico benefits. A threat by the
Mexican Government to refuse to
permit braceros to cross the border until the minimal conditions
of health and welfare were met by
American growers W1)uld have the
following result: an enormously
strengthened American Agricultural Workers Union and greatly
bettering worki,ng and health conditions for braceros. It would be

Sunday Afternoon Discunion1
July 12

Recording of Fr. Hugo's
"Applied Christianity"
July 26 Mounier's ":personalism,"
"A Personalist Manifesto,'' and "The Character of Man".
4 P.M. followed by supper - 164
W. Oak St.-Chicago; Ill.

MIGRANTS
May 1!1, 1959.
Dear Beth:
1 Read your article on migrant labor in the April-May issue with
great interest-it's a problem in
N!!w Mexico also and has been for
years past. I don't like to carp but
I would like to point out a' few
things that are generally overlooked in any discussion of mlgrant labor and the bracero question.
·
1. The bald fact is that only in
rare cases will unemployed
workers in the U S a cc e P t
farm employment· ·making it
'
almost mandatory to import
braceros
'
·
.
2. Even the wage rates Pa.id brac~ros in the lJ.S. are _substantially above th~se paid .urb~n
w~rker in Mexico ; bearmg rn
mmd ~hat the. average wage
for tramed white collar workers in Mexico City is $18-25
American. This Is breadwinner,
or head of family wages, not
to be confused with those paid
youngsters just out of school.
By rule of thumb the standard
of living for Mexican workers
ls roughly one third that of
U.S. workers.
Taken together the two facts 11lustrate the prime reasons why no
rubstantial changes have been
made either in the unionization of
braceros or the prevailing wage
scales for stoop labor over the
' years: First, not enough sophisticated workers with a trade union
tradition and background to pro·
vide a leaven in the mass; and sec-

ond the fact tb.af a farm laborer fn
-Mexico averages a dollar a day
against siK do 11 a rs in the U.S.
Granted that the six d.ollars is a
~ong W8:Y from ~lear gain, the residue still P~rm1ts the bracero to
make more m four months in the
U.S .. than he would in twelve in
Mexico. .
The m1grafory farm worker
problem in essence ls: 1. Strengthen the collective bargaining power
of th~ .migratory worker. 2. Raise
~:~v~iling wage .r~tes and ?~tter
king and bvmg cond1tions.
How ~o accompli~h. it? The 8:nswer
is ultunately pohtical and lies, at
l st in it in.ti t•
t .d th
ea
s
l a ion, ou s1 e
e
U.S. FiFSt, the Agricultural Workers Union WQuld have to slgn an
agreement, not with the growers,
but with its Mexican counterpart.
The basic part of the agreement
would be dues reciprocity and political aid for the U.S. migratory
farm worker problem on the Mexican scene. Thi! Mexican Agricultural Workers Union would have
to put pressure on their governm~nt for the follqwing: all workers
crossin~ the border from the Mexican slde must have a Mexican
Agricultural Workers' Union book,
the dues, for the term of his American employment, to. be deducted
from his paycheck by the grower
contracting for his labor; half the
dues going to the American Agricultural Workers Union and half
being remitted to their Mexican
counterpart. Also, each grower
contracting for Mexican bracero
labor would be required to pay
the premiums on both group life

inevitable that the conditions of
all migratory farm workers in the
U.S. would be bettered by the arrangement in time.
Regrettably, the ma i n reason
why this has not yet been achieved
is the negative thinking of a large
portion of American labor movement where the bracero is concerned : Keep the bracero out because he is depressing wage levels
of farm workers and ralse the
wage level of farm WQrkers high
enough too make the job interesting to Am,,erican workers. The attit\lde is largely nonsense: the
past twenty y e a rs has demonstrated that pious appeals to the
conscience of American farmers
is not sufficient to raise the wage
levels of their help. The only way
to raise wage levels is through collective bargaining and the only
yaw to achieve that is through
unionization. If you can't unio.Ilize the existing work force just
how is the job supposed to be
dQne? Bear in mind also that attempts at unionization among the
whole vast bracero population are
practically nil, because of the special, almost unique talents demanded of an organizer in that
field of migratory farm labor.
Fraternally,
John McKeon

!109 Second St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

+

IRENE NAUGHTON WRITF.S
Dear Dorothy,
less, transient, immoral, almost
I was thinking this morning, ap- amoral, half-illiterate, houses so
palled, of what Fr. O'Rourke, lacking in conveniences that you
can't imagine it, and withal, asMaryknoll Superior in Yucatan, piring hearts hungering, with an
has been telling us of the Mexican almost visible hunger, for somestate of Chihuahua-four hundred thing better materially and spirituthousand people and ten priests, ally. "I am poor but I have a noble
one priest to every forty thou- heart," says Juan Trejo senior to
sand people. If every one were to us at. the wedding of his son Juan,
go to Confession once a month, one of the mission hopes, the first
one thousand confessions a day per of five married children to be
priest. That is only one example married in the Church. And you
out of many of the spiritual crisis can see that he has a noble heart,
in the world today. Do you recall refusing to go down amidst the
that passage in the New Testament weight of hopelessness and dirt,
when St. Paul asked the Ephesians physical and moral, that daily
if they had received the Holy strives to pull him down into it
Spirit? How many people would like a sucking bog.
have to answer today as they did:
The day of the penny catechism
"Nobody even mentioned to us the as the basis of the doctrine lesson
existence of a Holy Spirit."
is passed, if indeed it ever sufficed.
If I were to tell you that seven- Catechetics is moving out into a
year old Matilde of Bacalar need- queenly science, challenging and
ed a square meal tomorrow, Amer- far-reaching. We see Christian
ican generosity is such that all of Doctrine teaching as a universal
you would, if at all possible, reach vocation, Inherent in the teaching
down into your pockets and send office natural to t.he father and
me one, five, ten dollars promptly, mother, for which they should be
or start a dollar-a-month club, or prepared before marriage, with.
sponsor a dance, or bridge. This lasses the same size as a big famyear in the parish, a man walked ily, ten or fifteen c.hildren, the
twenty miles for aid, carrying his whole animated from within by a
critically ill two year old daugh- minority of full-time specialista
ter. A youni boy pulled his little who provide the syllabus and sponcrippled brother in a home ma<Je s~r the lesson-to-lesson training
cart six miles along the highway necessary to teach it. Catechetics
to arranie with our nurse for help must be challenging to the teacher
for him. Three of our lay mis- as well as to the child, and we
sionaries bicycled out into the find out Liturgical~Biblical intenight bringing food and medicine grated doctrine and Gregorian
to an old couple reported starving chant in the vernacular syllabus to
out in the "bush."
be just that, a two-edged sword,
But, my dear brothers and sis- cutting out into all the walks of
ters in Christ, are not all these life that o~catecl;lists move in.
pictures of a far more serious need
There is . - development that can
in the spiritual order? If the . im- be called startling in our catechists
plications of our Christian faith after a year in the program, and
were faced honestly, we would add what promise that gives for next
to American compassion towards year! We must finish the center
~ hardship, • 1enuine an- that we have started for them.
~utsh for the real, it scarcely felt, When I think ol one ol those Jone
hunger for the Living Bread. That priests in Chibauhua with his forty
parishioners,
I
am
same American generosity would thousand
reach down into its pockets to sup- ashamed of the time I waste, the
port a catechetlcal program. May ~ontinual blocking of the Word of
the day come here when a man will God working through me, how I
bring his family twenty miles to have evaded my obligation to beg,
hear Mass. Well over half the two- not for myself primarily, but to
year olds in the world (souls criti- help others to help themselves
cally ill) need to be brought to the spiritually and materially. We
fountain of living waters. Our lit- could finish the center for one
tle crippled brother. yours and thousand dollars. The Agricultural
mine (the millions of spiritually and young men.'s programs here in
ignorant children in all countries) Bacalar are being supported parneeds to be put into a home made tially by dollar-a-month clubs, and
cart (the material goods we have at the catechetical program could
hand) and pulled over a long road pursue its aim of three-weeka
in the sun (our sacrifices) to ar- courses every three monthe fur
range help for him from those who Pueblo ·catechists, as well as accept
can aud will give. Lay mission- some year round students for fullaries need to go bicycling out into time catechetical work if it were
the night of spiritual darkness for supported by a few dollar-a-month
the . second and more serious clubs, or a few dances sponsored
for us.
hunger.
I say lay missionaries because
What do we teach the catechists
in the firsf place there never will to make them mature persons?
be enough priests and nuns to Sewing, hammock-making, knitting,
teach the Word of God, and be- geography, arithmetic, Bible and
cause secondly and independently Liturgy classes, marriage preparaof this, the teaching of the Word tion and moral formation, drama,
of God is also a lay responsibility. dancing, rhythmic dance, puppet
If we might be excused (through theatre, child care, housekeeping,
ignorance). for thinking that the swimming, ping pong. All things
teaching of religion in the States serve as veils but thinly hiding the
was the responsibility of the Cath- face of Christ. "All things are
olic schools, mainly the nuns, we ours, and we are Christ's, and
certainly couldn't be in Mexico. Christ is God's."
All religious, priests and nuns,
In Him,
were put out of Mexico in the perIrene Naughton
seoution of the late 1920's, during
which Father Pro was executed.
The few who had trickled back
their religious habits outlawed,
May 19, 1959.
are facing the same one to forty
R. D. 1
thousand odds as those priests in
Narvon, Pa.
Chihuahua. The law against teaching religion in the school day is .Dear Dorothy,
I often think of the " Green
enforced. The Chetumal nuns had
their school closed for two years Revol tion" and how the "Machine
because an inspector came in, and Age" pulls like an electro-magnet,
a religious book was in evidence. men, women, and children off the
No crucifixes, no holy pictures in land into the cities, into a morass
the pitifully few Catholic class of TV antennas, carbon-monoxide
fumes, tire - squealings, metallic
rooms.
In Bacalar there is one priest NOISES, surging traffic, blasting
to three thousand people in horns, and innumerable .other diseleven villages, one finger of the cordant sounds ... not to mention
parish reaching out to the west an ugly maze of overhead wiring
seventy-five miles, one finger to (replacing trees with teiephone
the North fifty i:xiiles, frontier ter- poles) and lastly ... the· tortuousritory and therefore restless, law(Contlnued on page 8)

DAN O'HAGAN WRITES
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Yugoslavia, and they axe> still being
, , made there.
' , -i ' ;
In other words, tlrdse who ate
u'ndet the Russian heel are already
buclting w'ithout wditmg for leildei'
ship from the i far more comfo1.1t~
ably situated Westerrt liberals and
intellectuals. The :J.east these r can
do is follow.

Look down, bright stars,
'on all the miles of paving stones
pocked and smutted with .the traffic of despair,
that goes on all day long,
and lamped with dabs of aging light,
timidity's defense against the tabloid panic
spawned and nurtured by the bored. '
Listen gently and with patience · 1
to all the angry words spewn forth
from windows smashed for fear of smothering.
Keep watch all siren echoing night
on all the wounded ln all their startling poses.
t

'

l

~

( l

.

d
Consider their condition:
. i( . .
r r t
yanketl out with foreceps,
orphaned, starved and lashed
I l
then drenched in brine;
I'
looking, looking, looking,
and never knowing the · victory of ju~b a little strength.
l;

FINDING GOD IN ALL THINGS:
Essays in Ignatian spirituality,
selected from Christus. Translated by William J. Young, S.J.
,Library of Living Catholic
Thought, Chicago, Henry Regnery Company, 1958-Revfowed
by a Jesuit.

In a world dominated by absurd
fixed ideals or very watery and eluThe moon is borne aloft ln awkward postures
sive ones, the French Jesuits have
in declaration of a mystery;
in their traditional progressive atIt jumps the gun on reasoned credibility,
titude, attemptec;I to reassess the
and floods with tasteless· light the unfilled valley, i ;
spirituality of St. Ignatius. They.
and smoothes the jagged Diountaln;
.,
are doing this in their quarterly,
then falls into the sea of blood
Christus, and they are going in a
which parts to let you through.
direction that. may lead to some
profound changes in our attitude
l •.
Then you eat.
toward the "Jesuit" spirituality
(Amer\c.an style). '.fbis analysis of
' And then you rest.
Ignatian spjrituality is done not
merely for the Jesuits themselves,
'l'BE CAUSES OF WORLD WAR strengthening of the two colossi but for all who are living the acTHREE, by C. Wright Mills. SI· inherent in such r-' settlement tive li~e. As such, the anth-01~
;mon 1n·d Schuster, 1'72 pp. $3.50 would hold the rest . of the world
(paper $1.50). Reviewed by Ruel down for a while, maybe many
; CA ~
years, but the new means~ of deS . Amdur.
-( ..:
struction, the airborne Auschwitzf
In this book we have one of es, still hover over the future. The
America's first-rate intellects tack- new Holy Alliance would not last
ling the most important question forever. So the problem is just
in the world today-that of war postponed, and the intellectuals,
scientists, and men of religion
and peace. .Furthermore, he has whom Mills calls to get it posttackled / it without either patriotic poned in this fashion would not
prattle about "our" side or silly even have the moral justification
~
fllusions about the other. My re- of supporting just and moral conview, however, is not intended to ditions for the people. ·
unfold to you the picture he preBut Mills ill not this bad. He
sents and the program he J>roposes. }Jy, all means read the book merely does not examine this idea
•
for ·these. What I hope to do here of "co-existence" closely enough.
is to 'cuscuss a few interrelated no- In fact, he does come ··o ut for de- ~
tions in the bQok in order to sug- polarization, for Western nations
gest some modifications that would, contracting out of NATO a~d EastI think, strengthen . the argument ern ones out of the Warsaw Pact.
Actually, the weakening of the two
as a whole.
colossi through such developments
At one point, Mills states, be- is the only genuine hope for peace
fore war became total, obsolete, in the lon2 run as well as the
and absurd as a means of any po- short. Rather than calling for colitical and economic policy, it existence of two evils, we should
might have been said that peace favor their · weakening. Rather
was "a special vested interest of than a deal to support the Oderpredominant powers," that-as E. Neisse line at the expense of exH. Carr has put it-it was a slogan pelled Germans as Mills advoand a value by which to proclaim cates, we should favor an open
"an identity of interest between frontier. (The Poles are having
the dominant group [of nations] trouble gettin2 people to settle in
and the world as a whole ..."
the area anyway because of fear
This, he · feels, is no longer the the Germans will some day come
case. Today war is in no one's in- back.) Instead of calling for peace
terest, and so he argues for co- between Russia and_the l,Jnited
existence - with competition be- States, we should support opposi- of articles translated by Father
tween Russia and the United States tion to them-by nations such as Young, presents a rather deep but
being conducted "in economic and Morocco ending the existence of practical outline for laymen and
cultural and political ways, ' rather American bases on her soil, by the priests alike.
There are certain problems that
- than by means of the idiot's race." Poles, Hungarians, and Yugoslavs
Co-existence should come about in who have resisted the tyranny of all of us come in contact with
which are more pressing than
large part through negoti~tions, he the Russian colossus, etc.
others. The book tries to take these:
says. "The negotiations must now
Mills' strong points programatic- the ldeas of service; prayer and
be between those who hold this
power and must concern global ally are in his demands for uni- action, guidance of the spirit, obelateral action-open opposition to dience and mortification.
matters."
This part of Mills' · argument militarism by intellectuals and
Unfortunately, the most characraises some serious problems. Pri- others in this country, allocation teristic Ignatian "virtue" is unmarily, if negotiations are carried by the U.S. of money now spent questioning obedience. Coupled
out on matters of global concern for annihilation to use for eco- with this will be formal exercises,
by the two big powers, will they nomic development of the have-not "diScipline," and a general pattern
not result in a peace that is indeed nations, taking of profit out of war of rigidity. '!'his may be appealing
"a special vested interest of pre- and war preparatalons, withdrawal to some, but it seems to fit in t oo
dominant powers"? Surely we of U.S. troops from abroad, etc. To nicely with the conformist atticould learn no less from the Yalta those who answer, "What about tude of the modern citizen and
negotiations. ·And it is unworthy of what the Russians will do?" Mills Catholic - especially the Amerithose claiming to stand up in the ah·eady has the responsecan-who is afraid to submit to
name of integrity and humanity to
Western intellectuals should re- the guidance of the spirit, obey
support global gangsterism. Mills member with humility, even with with the understanding or feel free
says that "Both Russia and Amer- shame, that the first significant and joyful in his prayer.
ica are 'imperialistic' in the serv- crack in the cold-war front was
When you penetrate into t]le
ice of their ideas and in their fears not made by those who enjoy the spirit of Ignatius you see, however,
about military and political se- formal freedom of the Western not the soldier or the efficient
curity." It is not merely imperial- democracies, but by men who run founder of the "militant" order
ism in the cause of an ideal. or an the risk of being shot, imprisoned, (The Pope's Commandoes-a most
imperialism through fear. He driven to become nervous carica- unfortunate term) but a mystic,
should have gone further and said tures of human beings. The first guided by the spirit, a rebel who
that their imperialism also in- significant cracks in the intellec- suffered for his new ideas, and
cludes a mania for direct and in- tual cold war came in the Com- above all, a man who wanted to be
direct control over square mi1es of munist world, after the death of as adaptable as possible ..•
territory and numbers of people. Stalin. They were made not only
As with any organized moveSuppose Russia and t he United by politicians but by professors, ment, the spirit of the founder is
States do get together and reach not only by factory workers but soon lost, and the letter of his rule
a settlement of their differences- by writers, not only by the estab- begins to dominate, ossify and rethat they slice up the old mud-ball lished but by students. They were main unchanged for centuries.
anew . . What then? The mutual made in Poland and Hunaary and Only constai_it pr8:yer and personal
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thought l •Will !keep the founder say a bat ~We are gradually gettlnl 1
alive-and! the Jesuits have not out ~ rthe rut of blind conformism
been rioted )for this personal en- which I has marked 1the American
deavorlf·o r1th.e: past hunqr.ed years Church. But the final release will
or so. N~w. however,; ~ §S.e e a ' t ake many more bdoks even bolder
glim.mer- l>J {light.
'' ·· (
than !Finding God' in> All Things.••
Even id • tlie essays I s elected, 1 ' ! t ·: ' ,
there is a cchatacteristi~ 'Amei:ican THE ,AMISH FOI:.K. by Vincent It.
fear that some might be too radiTortora, Photo Arts Press, P. O.
cal. Only some of the better ones
Box 12'74, Lancaster, Pa. 1959.
have been chosen. These are good,
$1.00. Reviewed by Ammon Hen.. )
however, and may wake up the
nacy.
lethargic American.
ti I
This delightful booklet with 120 ,
The thread running through the
entire book is perhaps this: That photographs by my .friend Vincent ·.
we must find God in all things to- Tortora about the Amish around ,
day, with our eyes, and that this Lancaster, Pa.,. presents the story
discovery must be a · habit, con- of a.._ pacifist oasis in the midst of
stant, because we are ever alert, our mad atomic age: Ten pen and
and ready for the guidance of the ink drawings by Valerie SewaEd,
Spirit, through personal prayer or and Kiehl and Christian Newswanger, internationally known artthrough. the superior.
In other words, we do not wait ists, add to the value of the presto be told, we do no limit our entation of the life of these quaint
prayer, we do not do works in people who came to America in the
which God Is not to be found. Our early. 1700's from the Anabaptist
prayer is a prayer of .action, our persecutions in Germany. They are
service is unceasing <exen in the really the strictest of the Mennonight) our willingness to take the nites. These pictures are of the
"hook and eye" Amish, the most
initiative is ever present.
Is this really Ignatian? The conservative ones. They are so
formula "Finding God in all named because they refus e to wear
things" is from his rule,..~nd when buttons on outer clothing because
we get down to his own prayer the military uniforms in Germany
life, it was not a life of rigid were so resplendant with buttons.
formal prayer. True, his recom- The men also do n.o t wear a mousmendations in the exercises may tache so as never to be mistaken
lead us to believe that ;,medita- for the followers of the military
tion" for a set time is the form of with their upturned Kaiser like
prayer, but, through fear or what mustaches. But as soon as a young
have you, we fail to go into the man is married he grows a beard.
These "house A,rpish" are 6():
mystical depths of the Contemplation at the end of the Exer.cises called because they; do not hp~d
and we miss a beautiful Ignatian religious meetings in churches, b\1~ ,
characteristic. Again, Jgnatius was by turn in their !hoµses or barM.
a man of obedience, but a man who They have no eleqtricity, gas, tttle,
expected his followers to have a phone, or any w~red connectj.on
sense of responsibility, and a de- with the outside , or "gay" worljl. ,
sire to ad, not a d~sire to be told. The only exception is for a {e\t ·
man who days when a buil(\ing has be~n ,
Again, Ignatius was
did allow (how could he prevent burned down and the neigh:t>or• ,
it?) the guidance of .the Spirit! The collect to build . a new one, ~hey; .
individual could learn, and exer- will allow a wire /.9 be attache~ tq ,
cise his own "will" in the carrying a drill to make l)qles for woocl~n
out of a command of the Spirit. pegs in the bea~li that hold ihe
This must be analysed more -deeply frame of the building together.
in the light of community effort They will use a steam engine and
and spiritual direction , but it is power from windmills or watera characteristic of Ignatian spiritu- wheels. "They do not listen to music, go to movies or plays, drin!t
ality.
Ignatius was an individualist In strong beverages, smoke cigarett~
the real Christian sense of the or gamble." They have no curtains
word. He departed from the rigid in 'their home.s or rubber tires O!J
community orders oi his day in buggies. They !Io raise tobacco t,or
order to set up an order which others to smoke though. If they
would allow almost complete per- have to go someplace in a hurrysonal fr~edom. This freedom would and they are seldom in a hurrycome from a departure from the they will do so in a bus, train \i'r
customs of community life, and car as Jong as · someone else dole\
above all from a personal contact the driving. Of co'urse they never
with God that would bring about carry insurance and ao not havit
the necessary union. Freedom was lightning rods on their buildings.
not license. If all the members· Checkers and chess playing is alwere finding God, if they all knew lowed and at times ·.,,a small. b~y
Christ and the needs of His Church playing a mouth ' organ will often
(within certain limited fields, it is be tolerated." Their elders a!111
true) then they would all work bishops are chosen by lot and none
together. Utopi;m? Of course, and oI them receive any pay.
that is why there is the written
Although men play jokes on the
rule • _ . just in case we need it.
And unfortunately, it has become
a nasty crutch.
BI~D
If all CP,ristlans are finding the
I
like
the
little
bird,
a
gold
same God, the &ame Son of God,
and if they are listening to Him, And black example to behold
if they love Him and have a desire Of the creation'; just to see
to serve Him, there is no need for He is creates a mystery
rigid rule. ~Om!'! coor dination, yes,
bui not formal rules .. Thus prayer He ls not- 0 , but look: he is
is not one hour a d~. but prayer Clearer to me than Genesis,
is the action of every minute of
the day. Obedience is not submis- And Genesis in spite of that.
sion but initiative. Personal ideas He is what I am driving at.
are not to be run away from, but But I describe or moralize;
looked at in the light of pres~nt He ls a certitude. His size
needs.
This then is the message (at least Makes everything I have to say
In _part) of the book. There are Disproportionate a way
more conventional ideas in many
of the articles. But in general, they To convey reality
are refreshing-deep and para- Of him. See him. And then see
doxical at times--but "new"!
His pinch of shadow in the sun ·
It is to be hoped that more Is the map of Eden done;
articles of this type will be made
available for the Americans. The fact that he is in a cage
Father Coreth already had a fine Is Eden fallen. In an age
article on Prayer and Action in the
Theology Digest, and the work of Or more, he will sing to me
the Jesuits in Rome has been most Better than natural h~tory,
exciting. An American, Father Van Better than I suppose I mean
Roo did a fine job on the Guidance Better than foreseen.
of the Spirit in St. Ignatius. We
mieht, at th• present moment,
John Fandel
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women such as hldi,ng a small ipig many words would be :n:equined.'l plf1tion1 the .soul and God ,are alw~ys separate.
,
I
even by putting across. some bitteT Lamb signifying Clirist •Crucified, . 11.\jaQy ,lr- chiJllenge to .reconsider-food when sweet ;is t expected, th.ey Christ Risen/ rand Christ as Judge ation. s Jin!;l exPl<111atio.n may be
are very stern with1their children can . bning greater meaning Ito the fo hnd t PY the ,PhJ \stian mystic jlJ
as far as obedience , around• 'the !Agnus Del When said, : h~ard cor ltipdu · mysticism and 'lack of space
home is concerned. Their s~hools sung_duril}g the Mass; the Clii Rho orvy makes this ,im?ossible here.;
are a happy relief ior the children , on an aitar /dot)l can , be looked at w~itt~im contemplation could be
in this respect. Vincent introduced with gratitude; the titles of Our influenced and enriched with inme to a one room school several Lady in the Litany of Loreto take finite variety and depth but yet a
years ago and I played Hopi Indian on a new beauty; and finally, the yawning chasm would prevail: the
records and told them about the weekly or daily visit to 1l church Trinity,_the I and I and I, the eterIudians. The children are fresh can provide happier responses in nal triple love as opposed to the
and• happy ·and unspoiled with the the greater knowledge of the One and .also the oppositipn besopbistication , that comes with symbolic atmosp~ere.
.
t:-veen .the two. f~rms of con~em~la
towh1and city life.
Mr. Stephen Bridges, who wrote hon: m Christian contemplation
The old folks go to bed early the text has had the advantage of humanity effaces it~elf, disappears
and the young man sneaks away many y~ars of experience in work- befo~e the bliss of knowing <?od
from • . home to his girl friend's ing with liturgical symbols. Jn the but is.. reck>the~ after the _mystical
house and they court in the design of stained glass. In addi- experience a~d neve~ demed. On
kitchen. Everyone knows what is tion, he has presented his material the. co~trary I~ the hmdu form the
going on but they let on that they in a scholarly, lively, and lucid f~smg m God .1s an ultimate rejecknow nothing about it. The wed- manner. The drawings by LeRoy hon of humall;ity.
d iugs are a long feast and much. H. Appleton fittingly complemeD;t . But to ~nd1a a man that shook
horse-play ensues among the young the text. .
·
1t as he. shook the. world .• t~e ~r?bfolk· afterwards. Vincent was alable ~amt of India ai;d his v1swn
lowed to sit in the kitchen and
took i1l more than bmdu mystic- view from a distance one of these SWAMI PARA.MA ARUBI ANAN- ism, Mahatma Gan'dhi at t fmes
weddings. The bride and groom do
DA, Nirmala Art PU'Jllcatlons, would turn his eyes towards the
not sing at their own wedding, this
Fort Station Rd., Tiruchirapalli, cross. <
,
would be bad luck.
2, South India.
There also Uvetl in the depths
The Amish likely never beard of
Reviewed l?Y Anne. Taillefer . of South India, up 1 to the time of
"organic farming" yet they have
his ~eath, two years ago, a holy
racticed it for centuries and as a
Two civilizations, Greece and In·
P
ciia, have irradiated the world's
result they have the best land m
the country. They live almost self- spiritual history. Since their very
beginnings they have been obsufficiently from what is produced sessed by lhe Quest for the Abso- ·
on the farm and put back into the lute. However, if in pagan t imes,
soil instead of mining it as most they have blended and the great
other farmers do. When I spoke in Alexander's conquests superimLancaster I was told that if any posed an Apollo's perfect nose
robDer was caught robbing any upon a Buddha's enigmatic· smile,
.An'lilsh he was gW~n the highest their ways, !;ince the advent of
pcnaRy for "you shouldn't steal ·Christianity, have sharply diverged.
from · t hese honest people." No
When Greece humbly bowed its
Amt'sh' would go •to · court for his head before the new teachings she
rights; and of course they do not was far from having to make a
go -tb war. They are not allowed to total surrender; Her Logos-wisjoin outside orgalfizations, so some aom-is still a precious part of our
of 1 flie' more worldly 'Amish who heritage and the two great teachhave 'cars or who work in a factory ers, unprejudiced Palil and inmak.e' an greement with the union spired John bear her stamp as
not 1tb join the union but to give well as she bore theirs. The undethe •mount of union dues to a wel- filed monotheism of the Jews alfare fund of the union.
lied to the Revelation of the TrlWhen the atom bomb shall have une G<>d came to slake Plato's
destroyed the big cities the Amish, fiery thirst.
along with the Hutterites in the
The infinite message, coming
Dakotas and Canada, the Hopi In- from God to man was the reveladians, and some of the Mormons- tlon of the Trinity, Creation, Inwill be relatively undisturbed by carnation and Mission (Ho 1 y
the debacle of those who prefer Ghost) confronting him with the
Caesar to the pattern of the early substantial Love of the Father and
Christians. They will know bow to the Son in that very Holy Spirit
rebtiild.
and calling him to l!Xperience its
reflection in himself and Jn the
r
mystical Body of Christ. This was
SYMBOLISM Jli LITURGICAL
a message inscrutable to man
ABT, by LeRoy H .. Appleton and
alone.
Stephen Bride~ Charles ScrlbWe will have to resort to over. )Jer's Sons, New York 1959. Resimplification !>ut it can be said
11I~wed by: Natalie. T. Darcy.
that Christian contemplation has
SY.mbolism plays 'an increasingly two methods: the analogical one,
fmwrtant role in, our time. Psy- ~tarting from creatures and lead- .hermit sharing a but with a comchiafrists emphasize the pertinence ing to God through ascension, a panion, sleeping on the ground
of ~ symbols in the analysis of method illustrated above all by St. and eating a meager vegetarian
dream content. Modern artists, Jn Francis and justified by St. Bona- diet from plantain leaves: With
their increasing use of abstraction, venture. The other method gener- every breath and gesture be lived
find in symbolism a mode of crea- ally always ldentfied with St. John the hindu contemplative life Jn
tive expression. The Church, too, of the <?ross', ls tha~ of apophatism all its stark destitution. The
though she has used symbols from -negat~on, God being compar~ble place is called Shanti Vanam or
her beginning as a forceful means . to nothm~ known and only reJec- Wood of Peace, at Kullitalal. Its
of teaching truths, more recently tion leading ~owards Him. But formal appellation is Saccinanda
has emphasized the need for re· creatures retam neverthe~ess .all Ashram meaning life dedicated
vitalizing the thought behind the their stature. Some m~sbcs hke from within and without to the
symbols depicting them. It is as a Ruysbroeck have combined per- adoration of God, One and Three,
contribution toward the meeting of f~ct harmony ~~tween to~al ne~a- Sat-Cit-Ananda. The hermit was
, this latter need that "Symbolism hon and the V1s1on of the Trinity. swami Param Arubl Anandam.
fn Liturgical Art" meets 0 r in- But both methods ~re positive in This, in tamil, expresses the Sut
t
u
the end: "the passionate No that preme Formless, the Bliss of the
er;~· b 00 k h
'd
J:>ecomes the passionate Yes,'' says Holy . One-the Paraclete.
Yet
1
8
e
as
WI er appea St. 'John of the Cross."
when the doctors declared the
1
than its name would imP ! · Its
Among the numerous paths of- swami's condition critical and be
lively yet scholarly description. of !ered to hindu search there is first was flown back home, too late, for
the most frequently used liturgical that of moral good accompiisbed a cancer operation, it is in Paris
symbol.s may prompt young . a~Usts for duty's sake, t his is the lesson that died Abbe Jules Monchanin,
to depict them wit? :"n individual taught by Krishna to Arjuna in one of the most brillant priests
and contemporary ~d~om. No high that Indian Songs of Songs, the of the province of Lyons.
scbo?l course in rebgrnn. should be Bhagavadjita. Then there is a
Among the friends bidding him
considered complete without the hi!mer way that of the Upani- farewell was Father de Lubac who
-.inclusion of as much knowledge of shads of the Bramasutras This has written: " . . . This return in
liturgical symbolism as this book way ~ees the Absolute in through extremis enables many of us to see
provides. Chri~tian parents can and beyond any phenomenon. This the point up to which Spirit of God
spend many enJoyable hours shar- way recognizes the good but i ran- possessed him to what point he
Jng its contents with their chil- scends it till the freed being, lived the truth-a thing so raredr en.
though in his body still far beyond that mystery of the Trinity which
The litur gy and all private de- good and evil, fuses with the eter- was the object of bis infinite revotions can take on deeper signifi- nal One. A double negation ls as- flectioh . . . Right up to the end
cance when the symbol is under- serted, first freedom from fear with a calm, humble, smiling sim1tood, for as Maurice Lavanoux and from all the necessary avatars plicity, he folowed the call, so
states in bis introduction, "Symbols but the positive aspect of the !den- harsh, so gentle, resounding withdo not copy natural objects but ex- tlty of the soul with God is in itself j in him."
pre111 visually a truth for which a negation. In Christian contem-'
Like his forerunners de Noblli

Jn a clothes closet and the women i The many gospel allusions lto. the

Day of St. Francis
Rome's stray dogs !"omped in f r eedom toda11, !par ed f l"om the dog catch«f' • ••
in honoT of St. F.-ancb of Assisi.
, . The Soctet11 for the Protecti on of Ani mals . . . also arranged a festival meal of
tripe for the city's horde of cats . . . to comm emorate th• festival da11 of the 1atnt
who loved animals a)l.d birds.
·
.
·
Veteri naT11 patrols w ent out to t 'F eat stra11 animal! and promote bones for
dogs from but cher shops.
1
1
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Say, what Is that noise rwhich so tickles my ear
Down in the street purr.iiig, purring?
Only the alley cats, my dear,
Today they'll be stirring.
Say, what makes the traffic stand 1 so still
Though the light has turned to green, to 1reenT
Onb the cats which no one dares kil~
With his steel machine.

..

'

: '
< •

I

Say, why have those bowls on the sidewalk been iet.
And filled with milk so quaint, sol q9aint?
Onbr a gesture tow.ard~ everyone's
To honor a saint.

Pet

.

.

Say, what are they throwing from that truck
To make more work for the sweepers, the sweepers!
Only some bones to keep µp the pluck
Of our dogs and their keepers. -

1 1

Say, why have the birds all come down from their trees
And given up flyin&' it seems, it seems? Only to gather what crumbs they can seize,
Not trustin&' Man's schemes.
Say, where are you going? Don't leave me so soon,
I want y_o u to tell me some more, some more.
No, I must be leavinc, for it's nearly noon
And I'm Assisi's ambassador. ·
Now the docs and the cats and the ni&"htlnrales
Are eatin&' torefher- in peace, in peace,
And the people are watching while leaniq on rails,
And their hearts are enJoyinr the feast.
Jack Lindeman

and John de Brito the pr ophetic
spirit that runs in the Churc]i
made him understand that the
western Church in its present
forms had nothing to offer to the
beauty of hindu art and spiritual
literature.. to its aspect of worship.
For three mllenniums or more it
had been seeking, this quest was
not fruitless nor worthless. And
thus like Father de Foucauld
stripping what is dearest to French
hearts all pretense to his nationality, Father Monchanin fostered his vocation. One of his
hindu friends has written of him
that he was at the same time a
"Man of desires" and as truly "a
man without desires" accor.ding to
the Bl!agavid-Gita's "free form I
and mine."
"Desire the · desire -of him who
is without desires"
"In order to renounce desire, desire that desire"
(Tirukura 1, 35)
His was a true Greek mind lucid
and all-embracing.
Confessor,
lecturer, theologian, he was also a
philosopher, familiar with all modern· existentialism and hegelianism. - A parish priest among the
miners, an ally of Abbe Couturrier, his friend, in ecumenism, he
promoted Christian-Jewish relations and a translation from the
Medieval Jewish Mystics by A.
Chourakl was dedicated to him.
He deeply loved and knew El Islam
and was gratful to his friend Pr.
Louis Massignon for having revealed to him- Al-Halladj the mystics and martyrs of Islam. Another dear friend had initiated him
to China and Chinese students who
flocked to France found support in
hirri.
Faced by his mission the Cardinal
of Lyons, Cardinal Gerlier hesitated at the prospect o! losing so
universal a man.
But beyond all else India drew
him. He felt that the Spirit led
the world to the risen Christ and
that the time marked had come
for him to bring this message to
India.
" The transcendence and the immanence of God are harmonized
i,n the revealed doctrine of Creation-a realistic creation, and not a
mere play (lila)-a truth undreamt
of by the philosophies of both West
and East. God has created the
universe, Inclusive of the Angels
and the souls of men, neither out
of pre-existing matter, nor out of
His own essence, but ex nJhilo "out
of nothing.'' Therefore the Creator and the creature are essentially

different, the Infinite and finite
cannot inerge Jnto single Being;
even in the final glory of beautiful vision, God and the soul retain their distinct individuality. ·
This is -the parting of the' waY. I
between Judeo-Christian · m'ysticism and the most elaborate form•
of mysticism outside Christianity
<such as neo-platonism in Greece,
taoism in China, and the most
conspicuous aspects of Hindu and
Buddhist religious phllosophy, to
say nothing of Spinoza and the
modern post-Kantian idealism, including hegelianism)."
SAT (Being) CIT (Thought)
ANANDA (Bliss), this was the mes-:
sage to , bring to India the Trinity.
Father Monchanin worked upon
his preparations for 25 years, per·
fecting his sanskrit, studying the
scriptures of Hindustan and ita
systems of philosophy. when authorized he entered Father Lebbe's Auxiliaries to the Missions.
Then he looked around for a
bishop, and through an .Indian
Jesuit, FatheJ' Kalathil · who had
just written his thesis upon the
idea of God in the Bhagavad-Gita,
the Bishop of Tiracharapalli,. Rt..
Rev. Dr. James Mendonca, was
contacted, who accepted the proposal with joy.
And so he came to the beloved
land of Indla, stammering a few
words of English, learning tamil
painfully. Having asked for the
humblest post he was plentifully
granted and travelled from parish
to parish, preaching paintakingly,
painstakingly understood, be the
famous preacher of French audi·
ences. His tenderness and recognition of the most destitute earned
him the name of apostle of the
"Humiliated and the offended."
During all the time after the first
dazzlement at India and its beauty
and spell had come the disillusion
of the scandal of the Hindu world,
the indifference of Catholic priests
to Indian tradition so magnificent
as opposed to the mediocrity of
the westernized churches. But
sometimes friends in Pondicherry
would call upon him for a lecture
and the great thinker, the brillant
orator would come to life again,
but rarely indeed. And sometimes
contributions wer e sent to various magazines specially to Father
de Lubac's.
And then patience, that form of
genius was rewarded. A French
Benedictine monk wrote to Bishop
Mendonca soliciting the privilege
of living the. hindu cont~mplative
(Continued on page 6)
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"It ts a high crime indeed, to!

( eontinued from page 2)
women detained for trial, the pres- ture, the color effects over the
ence of adolescents in a prison black and white. He has an interftlled with women who are repeat- preter and in addition to his work
ers, all these serious criticisms sessions at Pratt Institute, he stops
are ignored . The lack of any to lecture and tell wonderful folk
treatment for drug addicts, the tales and legends, laughing with
tt·eating of drug addicts as crim- joy, so filled with happiness that
inals instead of as patients (though every one must laugh with him.
of course drug addiction leads to He sounds like someone completecrime) is another criticism, though ly alive, and filled with the joy of
the New York Times carries a creation. Someone who is truly,
story this month of the probable in his. capacity as creator, made in
opening of wards in several hosp!- the image and likeness of God.
tats in New' York for addicts.
Indian Doctor
The next night going back_ to
We can only regard the attention paid to a casual remark about Staten Island, I sat on the ferry
a bologna sandwich as a perverse boat and read in The New Yorker
sense of humor on the part of the an account of an Indian doctor
Department of Correction officials who performed tens of thousands
who took it up. Are they playing of operations all over India for
with us? Are they being sarcastic, cataracts and other troubles of the
sneering at the seriousness of our eye. His name ls Dr. Muragapa
criticisms? Are these matters to Chenavirapa Modi and he is 41
be laughed at? There are slum con- years old. He makes no charge for
, ditions indeed, in the Women's his work. It ls financed by philan:.
House of Detention in the richest thr!)pic organizations and by the
city in the world.
government. He was asked why he
Up to the present time we have travelled over such a vast terrifelt that Anna Cross, Commis- tory, an area of 300,000 square
sioner of Correction, was making miles. He began, he said in a prinoble efforts to change conditions vate hospital but when he found
for the women. But this particular that his patients sold their homes
letter is an example of tithing or their cows, to pay the fare to
mint and cummin.
get to him, "I saw that I would
Migrant Workers
have to go to them to keep them
There was a terrible story ·1ast from selling everything they- had,"
month of sixteen Mexicans burned be said. He carries about fifteen
to death as the truc.k they were assistants with him and they set
being driven to work In rammed up camps for their patients. There
.
•
. are two million totally blind and
a tree. Thirty-two more were sen- _ i . ·m
ti
bl' d · . d'
ously injured. The driver, another s x mi on par a 11Y m in 1n ia.
Another r~!11ark he made asMexican, told the highway patrol
~hat he bad dozed at the wheel.
tounded. m~. I am not i~teres~ed
Some 'of the chapters in Ammon in religion, 1t is a walking stick
Hennacy's autobiography tells of and once you have learne~ to walk
his riding in just such trucks to you have no need of a stick. Servthe fields to harvest carrots or Ice. to the suffering human body,
eauliftower or cotton. The corner which is the temple of ~od, ls the
where the trucks gather up their best form of worshlppmg God. I
laborers is called the slave market. tak~. much pleasure in this servAt dawn these ramshackle con- ice.
I could i;iot h~lp but th!nk of' St.
_verted closed-in busses are heavily
loaded. The passengers can never James saymg: Pure rehgion and
see where they are going. They are ~defiled before God is to visit the
driven such long distances that in wid~wles.s -and fatherless in their
this case, a water barrel blocked afflictions and keep o~~self untbe only exit. These workers were spotted from the world.
on their way to garlic fields and . ~t seems to us his ts pure refor many of them in was their last ~gion, _when he confesses that he
day's work before they returned is dealing with God's temples.
to Mexico.
A heroine
Mi&'rant Family
Another happy encounter during
We have an American family ~.he month was the _paperback book,
lltaying in one of our beach bunga- The Inn of the Sixth Happiness."
lows. They have worked in the ~Y Alan Burgess, originally pubpacling sheds of the onion fields lished by Dutton as "The Small
in Arizona, being paid so much a Woman" .in. 1957 and reprinted by
dozen for tying bunches of onions. the Christian Herald, Concordia
They arrived by car one day in Book Club', L~theran Book Club
June, with a very sick child with and ~eader s Digest. And of course
a high temperature. There are five familiar to people who frequent
. children and they have all been ~he movies. The story of this herothrougb a siege of measles and ftu me in China, travelling through far
We are happy indeed that we hav~ mountain regions to • bring the
a place on the beach for them to story of Jesus to the ends of the
rest up after their cross country earth, and gathering up many little
trip. They are an intelligent and orphans on the way,-this ts a
literate family and we are enjoying great adventure indeed. It ls a true
their visit.
story, and well told.
Fritz Eichenber&'
We count ourselves rich to have
An Italian dinner with Fritz
Eichenberg one evening. They
were having good stew at the
house, but we went out in order
to visit and talk. At St. Joseph's
loft there are too many interruptions, especially after I have been
in Staten Island for a few weeks.
Every one in the very large Catholic Worker family wants to visit
too. And everyone who comes into
the office: wants to meet Fritz. We
just bad a letter that very day
from a man and his wife who
wrote, "we cannot repay you for
the wonderful friends met and articles enjoyed through The Catholic Worker. Eichenberg alone is
beyond price."
I forgot to tell him about this
~o I do it now publicly.
He in turn told me about a wonderful artist from Japan, Shiko
Munakata who at present has a ·
gallery in his own name at 46th
St., between Fifth and Sixth Avenues where his incomparable
woodcuts are being shown this
month. Fritz described him, his
incre~ible speed in working, his
amazrng effects of script and pie-

withdraw allegiance •from God in'
order to please men; an act1of consummate wickedness to break the
laws of Jesus Christ in order •to
yield obedience to earthly rulers."
Pope Leo X.III
- - - - - - - - - -- -- - had these three encounters this
month, with Shiko Munakata, Dr.
Muragapa Chenavirapa Modi and
Gladys Aylward, the missionary.
At this -moment we are all
breathing a sigh of relief: the crisis
a.bout Charles Butterworth has
passed, and though he was sentenced to six months on both
charges, of harboring a fugitive
and helping him to escape, Judge
Noonan susp-ended the sentences.
When Ammon went to get the
judge's signature for the release of
the bail, he said he saw a statue
of the Blessed Mother in his office.
The Judge also said that his son
read The Catholic Worker each
month.
Trip Postponed
I had intended to ·go to the west
coast to speak at some Quaker
-work camps the last days of June
and the first of July, but the date
·of the retreat which I bad been
looking forward to was. set for the
same time, and my spiritual director said that the retreat came
first. How good it is to have some
one settle such a matter. I had
felt quite torn between the two
engagements. The retreat is for
those interested in the spiritual
family of Father Charles de Foucauld and is being given by Fr.
Brennan \Vho teaches Scripture at
St. Bernard's Seminary in Rochester, New York.
There will be more about this in a
later issue. "Seeds of the Desert "
by Fr. Rene Voillaume, publisb~d
by Fides Press, is made up of conferences given to the Little Brothers of Jesus, and is the best spiritual reading for our time that I
have come across. Fr. Charles
(Jack English), .Trappist at Conyers, Ga., translated some additional conferences for me from the
Fr~nch and we have been passing
them around to our friends.
I am hoping to go to the west
coast in October so that I may :611
some of the engagements I missed
this June.

Appeal For Spanish
Refugee Aid
The one croup of people who
have been decimated by both Communists and Fascists are the refucees from Franco Spain. No one
else is helplnl' them. we of the
Catholic Worker are proud to Jein
with other radicals tn askln&' aid
for these victims of the Franco terror which imprisoDS not only SocWists od Anarchists, but Catholics who ask questions and who a.re
only as far to the left as a New
Deal Demoerat in this eountry.
Send money or clothing to Spanish Refu&"ee Aid. 80 E. 11 St., N.Y.
City, N.Y.

.
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BOOK ~EVIEWS
(Continued from page 5)
life as ra Catholic monk. This $adowing understanding in some
echoed Father Monchanin's wish distant future, Father Mochanin
"to manifest the perennially con- died with the idea that his mission
templative life in a!l integrated In-, might have failed. Dom Bede Grlf·
dian form ."
fiths writes: "Externally he died
These two founded Accinanda like his Master with nothing acAshram and lived there for seven complished and the months before
years, in the woods a life of dire his death may have been for him
poverty but none other than that a veritable crucifixion." He died as
lived by the Indian priests in their destitute as Father de Foucauld
family before joining the western- whom he had sought to imitate. It
ized seminary. This was not ascet- is quite probable that his success
is.m but loving imitation. It wo.uld is now being barn. And though we
be an overstatement to say that in mourn the disappearance of a
the world they made a success: great spirit, all through the pages
Like all spiritual ventures that go of the book, we realiz.e that all the
deep it had to die before it rose intimate revelations it contains can
again. No disciple came, though a only have been given by the
few friends, hostile comments humble anonymous companion who
flowed from all sides. Perhaps this now goes his. way alone.
was partly due to the fact that
Anne Taillefer
Father Monchanin from a practical point of view hardly lived up- THE INDEX TO THE NEW TESon this earth but this ls perhaps
TAMENT AND THE TOPICAL
what saved the ashram in all its
ANALYSIS TO THE NEW TESpurity.
TAMENT, by Aloysius H. Seu•
In a few lines it is impossible to
bert.
Universal Publications.
do justice to tbh; thin but overP. 0. Box 3, Lemon Grove, Callflowing volume. The homage of
fornia. $10.00. "Reviewed by
all who knew Father Monchanin,
Elizabeth Rogers.
Dom Bede GrilfithS to mention
This is a reference work of very
one who is, himself, in saffron
robes and hindu forms liviJl$ the great value. The topical index is
benedictine life in a monastery of a comprehensive list of ideas
India. Indian friends hindu or tl'e.ated in the New Testament: a
catholic evoke the gaunt, gothic
priest blended with the sannyasi. topic taken at random reads: Chris"He founded and he was founded" tians to Comfort One Another·
writes one of them. "He gave me Conduct of Christians; Counse~
my own country'' writes another. Regarding Weak Christians; ChrisHe was all French and all Indfan. tians Dead to S1n-each item wit.h
We read magnificent excerpts from its book, chapter, and verse ~ I'e!
hindu s c r i pt u res, profoun4 erence. The Topical Analysi~
a
thoughts from many writers. But breakdown, verse by verse' ' ln
above all we fall under ' the light chronological order, of the subJects
of Father Monchanin himself. treated in the New Testam~nt.
Whether it be a passage from "An Example: Acts l, 1-3, Luke ' Tells
Indian Benedictine Ashram" or Theophilus about His Gospel· .A'cts
the foreword to an Indian transla- 1, 3, Proof of Christ's Res~frec
tion of Landberg's "Experience of tion; Acts 1, 4-8, Christ's Parting
Death," a lecture on the fullness of Words. And so forth. The two 'in.Christ or an homa1e to Mahatma dexes further serve as a cross
Gandhi, pencils of light surround reference to one another; nndln1
the reader;
a reference to Easter in the Topical
"For us God is neither the im- Analysis, one can then turn to the
personal nor the unipersonal Index and find the other references
In his intimate life be ls Three to the subject of Easter.
The book should be useful not
Persons. We reject equally the
systems of Dvaita, Advaita an.d Vis- ouly to individuals in pursui~
hata-Advaita. We believe that it is Scriptural studies but to study
not despite his Trinity but in very clubs and discussion groups. It
consequence of it that God is One. bears the imprimatur of the bishoD
He is Sat, he is Cit, he ls Ananda, of Portland, Oregon.
Being, Consciousness, Bliss - in
such a manner that. He. constitutes
Christ may hav~ meant: II you
three centers of personality, each
love mankind absolutely you Will
one polarized by the other two.
as a result not care for 'any
) ,
... Has Gandhi a message for the
possessions · wp.atever, and, ~Iµs
world too? The world awaits it.
The purity of the means must be seems a very likely proposit.ion.
But it is one thing to believe
equal to the purity of the .e nd:
such is, I think, the Mahatma's that a proposition is prob bly
message.
'
true; it is another tbing to I
We have seen the working of a it as a fact. If you loved mandoctrine based on an impure end:
kind as Christ loved them, you
the dislocation of humanity into
would see his conclusion as a
men and sub-men. Such a doctrine
could only make use of impure fact. It would be obvious. You
would sell your goods, and they
means.
An.other doctrine hoP,ed and would be no loss to you. These
continues to hope for a classless truths, while literal to Christ,
and stateless society. If the end and to any mind that has
may be considered pure at least in
Christ's love for mankind, beits philosophical heights, the means
employed are too often those of come parables to lesser natures.
There are in every generation
cunning lies; force and war."
His editor says:
people who, beginning innocently, with no predetermined in"Father M:onchanin was a firm
believer in progress. Some have tention of becoming saints, find
accused him of being a conserva- themselves drawn into the
tive-for having preserved in India
a mode of life called to die out- vortex by their interest in helping mankinci, and by the unbut they did not know him. He
professed himself half jokingly, derstanding that comes from
half seriously to be an anarchist actually doing it; The abanlike his friends of the CATHOLIC donment of their old mode Q~
1
WORKER in New York. Even his
admirers were quite disconcerted life is like dust in the balance.
at times at the boldness of his po- It is done gradually, incidentallitical and social opinions and the ly, imperceptibly. Thus the
optimism with which he viewed whole question of the abandonthe revoli.tticnary movements o:f' ment of luxury is no question
our time,-be they d~mocratic or
anti-colonialist-in spite of his at all, but a mere incident to
lucidity about ttie risks involved another f!Uestion, namely, the
at their falling into the hands of degree- to which we abandon
evil forces."
ourselves to the remorseles
In spite of a heartwarming logic of our love for others.J I'
gathering at the Ashram upon the ._
-Joba Jay Claapmaa
prophetic feast of Epiphany, fore-
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Col)tinued from page 2)
( Continue4 Jrom P•lt >
I 1Cont1nue4 , fropJ. pqe I> · I her boytrlen4 1ood-bye and told
After a twelve hour ordeal which
for an interview which he also re tor a Chrletlan, 11 to quit depen4- I t Zart lrult puncll1 w.hich wu me to let her of! "a block away began the day before at thr ee in
corded. The wlufle meetlnl Wll Ina upon l>omba, and d~erld upon served. out of hollowed out wa.ter-1 where my husbantl can't iee me." the afternoon, I would sleepily
11 •
an opportunity !or ~oUDI .folka ro God,
·1 I'
t
•
melons.
I picked up a well-dressed ,fn. settle for a cup of coffee with a
1ain new ideas. Bob Gilmor• 1aid,
We know better .10 w1 ' llavt t.o ! · 1 Summer VWtor1
, ebrlate who gave me a uihintzey cabbie named Chester. Chest er was
"You don't all have to be Ammon do better. Jot 1peak1 abOu.t my
Karl Meyer and Ed Morin of .address on the South Side. His never Idle in his hack. He kept a
~e'nnacy's."
· not paying' income taxe1 1 and 'fast- the Chicago Cathollo Worker we11e .vomiting in the cab wasn't too 'b ad supply of ~pologetics and d evost. Michael's
! ~
ini and pick~ting the tax man. I'll here, Karl in May for the Civil (although it ient me back to the tional pamphlet s in a cigar box
When I am .fasting and pickt!t- be doing this again Aug. 6 , to 20 Defense iirill and Ed in June for barn for a cleaning) but to my woe and laboriously pondered over
Ing the tax man I generally do not here in New Y-0rk City. So thanks a wuk. Karl is in j ~il in Omaha he produced only half of the fare. these between r ides with his haltsell CW's on Sunday's and 1 go to Joe for your good words and in (story on page 1) ~t t~e mo:nent 1 cannot forget the scene we had Ing element ary education. Father
St. Mlchael's on Mulberry Street, trying to understand us. We do for engaging in civil disobedience right in the middle of his sul•urban Pio was his h ero and it was his
burning ambition to see t h at great
rear of o1d St. Patrick's where not keep you or others from pay- to the ICB base there. We had drive.
Father Rogosh offers Mass. Rus- Ing taxes or taking part in air raid a letter from him two days before
Sometimes the anatomy 'Of bit- priest. He kept a medal and a picWin rite. This is an Uniate Church drills, and we do not put you in the arrest; it says in part: "Still terness and woe v.ould fill t he sad ture bles.sed by the Holy F ather
on his breast all the time and
that recognizes • the Pope. You jail, but we have to bear our wit- no word from my draft board. I square too.
stand up, except for kneeling ness as we see it and try to raise a.m out here ?ow for the duraLike the Jady wt o refused to didn't know what the words human
twice and receive Communion un- the ante of what a Christian is tion of the proJect. We walked out take the first cab in our line one respect meant . One godless driver
der both species, bread and wine. expected to do. I hope to see you from. Omaha Monday. Now we ?r~ musty afte!liloon. When 1 directed on whom Chester would t urn his
Before leaving we kiss the Cross next spring when I go west speak- hold111g a . round the .cl~ck v~gil to the "head" <trab in the line-up as stumbling apologeti_£s confided t o
here outside . the missile Site. 0 ~ ru1 required she paid no heed me one night t hat Chester was goand the hand of the priest.
Ing.
A. J. Muste, Ross Anderson of
h t e
'
Ing out of his mind "with r eTh e Hospital strike
l have never unders ood or liked
K .
·
d
ill b ·
· · w a ever.
well• if Chest er was m-t
·
opera, and despite the f act that
Th e hospital strike is settled. In _omon~a an 1 w
egm c~vi1
"I'll never ride with one of ligion".
t disobedience Wednesda_y by ~omg th
.. h
at the last word out sane the rest of our barn mus
ab out every one in my family and response to my editorial in the las over the fence. We will go m to
em, s e sp
have been sub-vegetable by commy wife's family were musicians, issue -some readers sent money talk to the workers and to deny as I looked up ahead to 'See that parison.
and my daughters teach music, I which I forwarded to Local 1199.
,
.
the first driver was a Negro. I
d h
th·
· ti
I never dhear t ow
have little appreciation for it, and Bob Steed and I planned to picket . the_ governments, nght tof appro- should have dumped her there but
·th h.is samuldY
pnate
the
people
s
land
or
uses
th.
t
Id
t
h
t
and
driver
ma
e
ou
w1
1s
wo
·
t
some mg o me o s u up
b t
d kn
ha s my daughter Sharon says, "Dad- with the strikers but the handling
dy, you h ave no rhythm." But I of the letters coming in from our of death · · : W~ .are gomg 0 listen to her venom for the next be prose1yte u 1 0
ow e
b.y the
helped meb in thosed small
do like the singing, without musi- appeal, and Charlie Butterworth's catch on
Id to th1s
wem1ss1le
t leg half hour. She became infuri·ato·d
~
h tshours
H
ho on.
·"'
.
h
tare t•gomg o go w""en,
a fter a wret c h e d J. eremi·ad hover dour
if ineaneryth oug nuth . t e
c:il instruments, of the Russian case with the FBI, and the FBI and
or t ree a a f 1me kover ad a b out th e N egro ..proble m .. , 1 told e1pe
Mass, led at times by Irishmen w h o interrogating Bob because of his m two
.
t no f o er way an o
penod of a coup1e o wee s, . an ._
d'd 't
Ith
ingle get me ou to ace once more an
have learned Russian. I expect refusal t-0 carry a draf t card, kept then if we l"eceive suspended sen- ll!t::; 1 hi n .adgre e w Id a s her exhausting day in the wor ld of
there is more blessing of the State us too busy. We are glad that tbe t
· .
t
.
.
=ng 'S e sai . 1 cou
see
t
. 1.h
ences we are gomg o go in agam. f
.
. t
"nigge lover" exhaus .
and the army in this service an Young .Cb r is t I.an Workers in Some of the people are strong for ratmmg me m o a
r
-------1 would get ordinarily elsewhere, Brooklyn. went ahead .and picketed non-violent intervention so they caTeghoryk. G d •t
t all like
but as they do it in old Slavonic I with the hospital strikers. The will probably begin to sit in front
. an
o i was no
u t
Israeli Colledives
do not understand it. The whole Commonweal in an editorial also of trucks later on in the project. this. Most of the time I was. ca gh
Settlers in Palestine have develservice elevates my spirit.
favored the strikers, but it seems 1 told them that 1 would not do between a state -of depress1o_n and
oped three types of cooper ative
Joe Breiir
that in Manhattan the opinion of any of t~ myself because there wonder, which I suppose. is the agricultural villages, differing in
Some years ago Joe Breig in his . Harry Van Arsdale, President of seems to be something of an ele- way.with most
~e ~or~g pop- the extent of their communal livgyndicated column in Catholic pa- the Central Labor Council, as re- ment of force in it .. If any of ulat10n. Cab-drivmg is this way
ing and the degree of their collecpers had an arti<;lf? about Dorothy ported in the N. Y. Times of June our readers want to. send letters especiall~. There were d~ys when tive ownership. These types are:
Day aying she wa~ ~oft-headed & 3, is justified: "We have it rumored to Karl and the group I'm sure you felt it was worth while, when
1. The moshav ovdim, or workbig J1 arted deccy~ng her radical- that the Catholic Church is playing they will be appreciated. The you . knew it was; others were
ism, J, was in Phoenix then and not a part-I happen to be a Catholic address is: Omaha Action, 105 S. enough to make you '"'.onder ers' settlement, an agricultural vilw~~t;li;ig to take .tJle time she asked and am proud to be-but we have H>th· Street Room 35, Omaha, wheth~r the fellows do":'n m the lage in which all land is owned by
me to answer it. She always sent it rumored that the Catho1ic Neb
'
hobo Jungles were not right after the Jewish National Fund, but in
Church Church is playing a part
·
all. You could make something of which e.ach family works its own
m~1 hostile letters and articles to
John Stanton, a student at St. hacking alright. Your independ- plot and retains the income for It.
· Xavier
·
Hi g h s ch ool is
· ence was supreme in that regard.
1 like a fi ght. I wrote in the opposition that is bein,g F rancis
aqswer smce
self.
to. .fqe and found out that he lived lined up against these workers." helping out at the farm for a few There was a Checker driver who
2. The klltbuiz, the full-"Scale agriin Cleveland. where my mother,
weeks. He was brought down to served coffee to hia riders,- had
cultural collective. All property 111
ave · sisters and , brother live, so
rlD~J
the Worker by our friend .Joseph the dally paper and magazines in
.uext time I visited them I made
JRI rHW _ ftl.E.n
Ciparek, one of his teachers, who his car. You could do things like collectively owned, and work and
living arrangements are collective•
.Joe's acquain~ and :found him
<Continued from page l)
hall been transferred to the school this and get away with it in this
3. the mesllav shiUufi, a more rea i:p{dial liberal. I visit him when- not only in this country, but in of theological studies ln Wood- er~ old city or YOU" could head
ever I am west.
others too. The government is stock, Md. John also helped out down to the Loop every night and cent devolpement. It is a comproThe conservative banker to building bases for intercontinen- here in the men·s clothes room on cater to the more venal side of mise between the first two ty pes,
combining the collective work and
whom I say that time belongs to tal missiles. These weapons in his free days.
night life.
QQd, not to the banker, even 1% , their nature kill indiscrirninat~ly
We expect Bronnie Warsaskas
How can 1 forget the old woman ownership of the kibbutz with the
and that he is a tllief understands and so are essentially immoral. back from Boston in a few day.s with a badly smashed hip, living private living of the moshav.
In 1954, according to Melford
what I mean, but the 1iiber.al who The military system is built around and since he can do all sorts of from an Old Age Pension who
wants 5% legalized iisury instead these weapons, shares their im- .skilled work that no one else pressed a juicy tip into my hand? Spiro'• study, Ventare in Utopia,
of fhe 6% or over that prevails, morality, and ls rightly rejected. around here is able 'to we have Talk about detachment! Or the :there were 227 kibbutzim with a
and always has "good wars" and If laws force me to cooperate with a long list of chores saved for little High School freshman who total population of 76,000; these
"we}.fare states" to befuddle his this system which I see as essen- him. In A11gust there are six had just completed her Third Or- were divided into three federations
mind is a different problem.
tiaily immoral then 1 ought to Maryknoll seminarians comill.g der Novitiate and was riding on and four minor groupings.
Someone sent _us the June 13 disobey sucll laws. I .am not re- from Glen Ellyn, Ill. whom he can to_p of the world besides in my
Current (1958) figures from the
issue of Ave Maria with his column jecting the rule of law as such, use as aJ>prentices.
oily old Yellow. When most kids Israel Office of Information in
devoted to Dorothy .and me under but I am rejecting the mHitary
Now taat Dorothy and Beth were panting over J>at Boone and New York give the population of
the title, "Too Bad Lewis Carroll's system by disobeying a law that RQgers and Charlie. Butt,erwor~ lighting tapers before Elvis and 'the kibbutzim 111 85,000, somewhat
No Lo~er With Us," the inference supports it."
.are back from therr retreBt m his dead beat guitar, here was this less than ·5% of.Israel's total popubeing, I expect, that we are folks
The Judge said that if everyone Montreal .:Judith Gregory will be ' girl all aglow about St. Francis of lation of 1,500,000.
who live in an unreal world ef disobeye(I laws because of some back from the farm ·a nd she and Assisi.
double talk. Of course we think immora1ity we would 'have .anar- Deane Mowrer have agreed to
There was the Negro man who
th~ world mad that thinks it can chy.
cook one .day a W«!k to live Larry almost brought me to tears when
build more .and more bomb.s and
Doyle a day Off. German George he described his disillusion with
"No, we follow the method of is back from a job that worked Chicago after .a pedod in an inThe Index performs a very Jmhate their enemy and in the name Gandhi. The disobedience must be him l2 hours a day and it ruined tegrated community on the West portant function: it mak:e1! Catholic
of God get ready to kill us .all. open. 1 have tr.ied to be OiJen by his ieet 50 he is resting up here Coast. All of it without bitterness, readers Jiware of the kind of books
I This is the essence of Double- handing a 1itatem.e.nt of facts to the for a while. Smokey Joe is on 11 he related how happy life had they are reading. They may read
Think and Double-Talk. Joe says government. by coming to the job at a oountry club in Monti- been there before cwcumstanees them, but as they read, a persistent
that we are noble _persons, Dorothy Gr.and Jury indictment, and by cello, N.Y- These places .are forced him back into the grimey sense of alertness to sin defines
'solemnly and grim1y • . . in her printing the whole .case in the notorious for exploiting their belt.
the sihlation and to a degree prospecial way," and me "with a pixie Catholic Worker. Secondly, one woi:kers while the nouveau r.iche
"There was everythin' in our tects them :&-om a loss of Yalues . ..
grin and a twinkle . . . in his ex- wno disobeys must be ready to go enjoy their ".ulgar ,vacations, but project," he said, "white folkis,
-Margaret Mead in Sex and
ti;aordinary .special way." He says through all the legal process after- Smokey Joe is not -0ne to be ex- black, Mexican-everythin'."
Censorship in Contemporar:r
that we 'e ach consider each other, wards .and accept the penalty the ploited for too long.
"How did It all work out?," I
Soclet:r
that ls Joe and I, as right-h,e arted law gives. We don't pay fines, but
asked.
and wrong-headed.
we do .accept jail."
-Then Judge Noonan gave the
"Man-it was great. we used
TO THOSE who view t he
The point of difference Joe has
"You won't be disappointed if I sentence. Six months on each to help each other out. Mind the :old war as a struggle between
with us in this article is that he don't put you in jail will you?" count to run concurrently, sus- Jtids. You know-little things like 1theilitic Communism and Christhinks that the civil defense au- The manner of .Judge Noonan was pended, one day probation. He that. It was . . ." he tried to find
ian ci:vllization, the comment s
thorities want to help the people putting me more at ease.
stated' that he could certainly de- the word, "well, it was jus' love, '1 Father Gerald B. Phelan, proof N. Y. City, Dorothy and me
"No, we don' t seek jail, we seek fend the suspension on the basis I giress.''
[essor of philosophy at St. Michamong them, to saye ourselves world peace by a new method that of tbis being a first offense. All
And could I neglect the little ael's College, Toronto, will be a
when 1lD atomic attack comes by we kn11w may involve jail by the the .arguments fit this case. If there Jew on our long, long ride to the shock. Father Phelan says:
practicing civil defense drills now. decision of a judge."
was to be jail, he would not be the airport du.ting .an Archer Avenue
" One has but to read the
It could be that some of those in
He asked about my college, my one to begin it. He nodded that the detour? He knew more of Christ newspapers to perceive that no
N. Y. City who make two million parents, .and where my mother case was over.
and His message,, of St. Francis religious principles of .any kind
1
dollars a year blowing whistles lived. ''You are a convert?"
I said thank you as best I could. than many Catholics. He gave me inspire the pronouncements,
really believe that 1t amounts to
"Yes, Your Honor, Christ is the An ojficer of the court had to re- .some pamphlets about theosophy, policies, or proposals of either
something- there are such people center of our lives. We trace non- mind me to come back and get karma and wllat not but his tip
the Communist nations or the
- but I venture that most of them violence .back to Him. He taught my hat and coat.
and his smile were rare.
Western Democracies." In the
consider it a job, and some likely us to love our enemies and do
Indeed God most generously
What would I have d-One without
West. as in .Russia, accepted
see through the farce, for defense good to those who injure us. He anointed me with the oil of glad- old Ed, a Checker driver who fre.,_ methods of diplomacy and negoofficials have resigned after saying refused to call down the legions ness that day. I tasted in my own ,quented liQJlle -0f our Cab stands?
tiation spring "not from any
just this. Maybe Joe ibelieves in of angels on His enemies, but ac- experience the great truth that He had st:udied for the priesthood
definite moral or religious outthese drills too. The defense olfi- cepted the cross and death as a non-violence blesses him who uses and the training had taken. He look but from a veiled, or even
cials themselves -say that three and pure witness to the truth that He it and him whom it is used had found his vocation in his lum- .avowed, acceptance of the Maa half million would be killed if is God. We believe the will of against. May all of us share more bering cab. No one ever heard him
chiavellian principles of · power
the bomb hit Brooklyn, so thei:e Christ today ls world peaoe in non-violence and in the love of use p1·ofanity and he took calls politics, opportunism, and ex1
wouldn't be any .cops left to pincll through non-violence, not through Christ and world peace that flows 'into the "Black Belt" at ' night pediency.''
·
when other drivers wouldn't go.
1U.S. The thing to do, and especially military force and atom bombs." from lt.
l.
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.J ob Givers

By STANLEY VISHNEWSKI

.
'

Our first serious accident has
happened on the farm when John
Filliger, our Master Farmer_ after
20 years of safe farming, tangled
with the tractor and came out second best with a badly fractured
ankle (broken in three places).
John now sports a cast on his leg
and manages to hobble around the
farm on crutches. The enforced
rest is a hardship to John who has
been active all these years. It will
be several months before John will
be able to walk without the use of
crutches.
For the past month l have been
doing research work in the lives of
the early Christians preparatory to
expanding my booklet on Teen Age
Martyrs. And one finds many parallels between those days and the
period through which we are now
living. The conflict in those days
was between the powerful Roman
State and the small group of
Christians who refused to render
to Caesar more than his due. The
early Christians (and many of
them were Teen Agers) were indeed an heroic bunch. It took guts
Jn those days to be a Christian! It
would have been so easy for them
to have compromised their position. A small bribe in the right
quarters ·(there was plenty of political corruption in those days)
would easily have brought them
·their freedom. But this they refused to do. And it was proud
Rome that crumbled and fell while
'' it was Christianity that rose and
·triumphed. The victory of the
early Christians (and it took 300
years) is a powerful tribute to the
use· of pure means. - Jacques
Maritain phrased it succinctly
Vlhen he said: "Victory or defeat
with pure means is always a victory."

LETTERS

. (Continued from pap 1)
earn? Many of these men feel that
they cannot be rehabllitated because these agencies are the only
ones who would hire them, and
then leave them with enough
money to do nothing with. They
further feel that these agencies
are allowed to exist so that there
will be "Bums" on the Bowe for
the loads of sightseers taking Bowery tours on ths sightseeing buses.
It's disgusting, but there you have
it. Now take a man like me. I have
no trade. I have done many types
of work ·throughout my 28 years.
Occasionally I am out of work and
cannot get any kind of a job, even
through a respectable agency, becau~e I do not have the 1funds to
buy a job. So l go to one of these
agencies because l don't want to
be a vagrant. The procedure is the
same. They take my name and
social security number, put me Jn
a limousine, and send me a hundred miles away into the mountains to wash dishes or be a
grounds laborer for $100 a month
plus room and board. At the end of
my ·first month's pay I get $50 and
a receipt for the other $50' if I'm
lucky. But still $50 has gone between federal taxes, state taxes
old age benefits, socia~ 11ecurity'.
limousine fare, and 18% for the
agency. Naturally I resent it and I
feel I've been robbed. Therefore I
decide to quit the job. So I have
to pay bus or train fare after I
walk to the next town which may
be miles away. I get back to the
city, I get some decent food, and a
decent room in a hotel. Then next
morning I find I do not have
enough money to buy a job
through a decent agency. My
choice then ls to be a· voluntary
vagrant or go back to these agencies and let them make a vagrant
out of me. What would you I do?
This is what happened to me each
and every time that I went to one
of these job giving agencies. This
i11 just about what happens to all
these men who go to work through

(Continued from page 3)
ly lying advertising. They leave
the Green Revolution for the
"Golden Opportunity" ... leavipg
the quiet woods (save for a note of
"progress" in a chain-saw or jet).
They leave the meadows and fields!
"The Machine Age" . . . and where
has it gotten us? The "Age of
Progress"' to where have we
progressed? ... from Dachau and
Buchenwald to Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, and now . to missile
bases? .. the atomic missile ...
an ingenious machine which intelligently operates itself, and will
obediently exterminate "undesirables" across the sea .' . . "saving
much valuable time" and the labor
of seeing wincing bodies and hear"
ing shouts of pain.
And even the latest farm mac?Inery, what good is it ...? What
will it profit us, . if in, producing
unparalleled crops, we also produce unparalleled stinginess and
greed ... what then?
I went to a neighbor's barnraising last week, and after the
heavy beams had gone up and were
pinned together, we stopped for a
bite to eat. Most of the men were
Mennonites, and most came by
horse-drawn vehicles.
What an eye-opener and lesson.
in co-operation, to see 20 men walk
over to an enormous oak timber
and, after placing stout sticks under it, how gently, how quietly and
easily, the great' beam rose off the
ground and was carried and laid these agencies. When they realize
We have started a prayer card at its destination! ... No shouting,
of the month clul>-well, not ex- no profanity, no rattling engines that they have only $10 or $15.
actly a club, but on our handpress or gears grinding, not even an which they did not have before
accepting a job, and they think of
we are trying to print a new prayer order to start heaving!
the hours of back breaking work
or a picture card every month. So
If only co-operation would be
far . we have printed the prayer of engrained in us as competition has they put in for it, they become discouraged ·and in their discourageSt. Ephraim, the Secret of Sanc- been!
ment they drink up the few dollars
tity, the Prayer of the Angel at
Nor did any man refuse to touch they have and thus starts their
Fatima and we hope to do a series
of quotations by Father Charles de "thus or so" saying his union never ending cycle once again
.Now J?Ut yourself in the place of
F'oucauld. We also have printed wouldn't let him!
I asked one of the "Plain Peo- these men and ask yourself "What
the prayer of Christ The Worker
.both in Spanish and in English ple" a question that has puzzled would I do?" There's not much
(these have the imprimatur). Any me for a long time. "How is it," I choice as to what can be done.
These are therefore the disadof Qur readers who would be in- asked "that with all our time-savterested in receiving a small ing machines we seem to still be vantages and dangers of these
packet of these cards (they may be in such a rush and huqy; and agencies and this type seem to be
used as correspondence cards or that with the help of modern sci- spreading to other cities far and
book marks) may have a set free ence we seem to be producing wide. They must be made to ·h elp
of charge by writing to me .care of poorer quality and poorer work· and protect the men who come to
them and to treat those men like
Peter Maurin Farm, 469" Blooming- manship?"
"Well," said the farmer, "isn't men instead of a bunch of work
dale Road, Staten Island 9, New
it like the tortoise and the hare animals. These agencies should be
York City.
But 4o write before August 1st, . . . those who have machines, made to organize all their emas by then I hope to be on my way knowing their speed and power, ployees also, so that the men
to Mexico City. A group of my are apt to fool around and wait would receive better wages better
friends are motoring down and till the last minute; then getting food, better beds, and less ~orking
they ar e taking me along. All I in a rush, find they've waited too hours. Are these things too much
.to ask or to expect for these men
h ave to do is to provide my own long." "One of our people," he con- who have been down and out for
meals, but for this I am sure that
I can rely on the hospitality of my tinued, "down in Vigrinia was so long? Did they lose their rights
friends along the way. Since love, asked why he didn't get a tractor as human beings simply because
they say, ls an exchange of gifts and · this. is what he said; "Well, society rejected them? And what
I shall be happy to exchange print- you see I've noticed that many of about men like me? Do we have to
my neighbors with tractors work become vagrants and "bums" being for offers of assistance.
It is my dream to visit t he at night; and I'd rather put my cause of every one else's ignorance
Shrine of Our Lady of Guadelupe team in the barn, have supper, and and greed? I am ready to make
the fight. How many of you will
and also the site where Father not have to do that."
Congrattµations on your steadi- back me~
Miguel Pro was martyred for the
NOTE; Ro.cco should not expect
Faith. After reading the account of ness against the air-raid drills.
Gratefully,
the state and the agencies to do
the early Christian Martyrs I will
Daniel O'Hagan
other than exploit him. He should
deem it a great honor to be able to
see the I.W.W. 86 E. 10st., who are
kiss the spot where Father Pro
I now believe that my welfare, making a fight on t hese agencies
died for the Faith. I will also t ry to
visit as many Catholic Action and that of other people, is only just now. A. H.
groups and leaders as possible and possible when each one labors not
Pacifism is a positive faith; 1t is
will try to report for The Catholic for himself, but for others, and not
Wor ker an account of the Lay only ceases to withhold his work the faith of those who believe
Apostolate in Mexico. Please pray from others, but gives it to anyone that men are made for peace and
that peace is not only natural to
for the success of our trip to Mex- who needs it.
Tolstoy
men but is that state of affairs in
ico.
which alone men can fulfill themSunday Afternoon Meetings at Peter Maurin Farm
selves or (what is only another way
of saying the same thing) proper2:30 P.M.-469 Bloomingdale Rd.-Pleasant Plains, S. I., N. Y.
ly serve their fellow-men and love
July 12 Helene Iswolsky on "Russian Cult and Culture"
and praise God.
July 19 Dr. John Thompson on "Thinking, D~eaming and Praying"
From "It All Goes Together"
July 26 Anne-Marie Stokes on "French Cult and Culture"
By Eric Gill

Jal1, 19Sf

Revo.lutlon&r)j Marxism

Ys.

Bourgeois Com·munism
The ieneral habit of oonalderlnf 8talinbm and pruent-da7
Communlem H identical "11th, or at least 11 t oonUnuaUon of
revolutionary Marxism, has also led to an lncreulng !nisunder.
standing of the personalltlt1 of the ireat revolutionary ftiure11
Marx, Engels, Lenin and Trotsky. Just u their theories art seen.
as related to those of Stalin and Khrushchev, the plcture of tht
"revolutionary fanatlci" is applied to them as it a to the vengeful
killer Stalin and to the opportunistic conser vative Khrushchev.
This distortion ls a real loss for the present and the future. In
whatever way one may disagree with Marx, Engels, Lenin, Trotsky,
there can be no dQubt that as persons they represent a flowering
of Western humanity.
.
They were men with an uncompromising sense of truth 1 penetrating to the very essence of reality, and never taken in by ·the
deceptive surface; of an unquenchable courage and integrity; of
deep concern and devotion to man and his future; unselfish and
with little vanity or. lust for power. They were always stimulating,
always alive, always themselves, and whatever they touched became alive. They represented the Western tradition in its best
features; Its faith in reason and in the progress of man. Their
errors and mistakes are the very ones which also follow from
Western thinking: rationalism and the Western over-estimation of
the efficacy of force which underlies the great middle-class revolutions of the last few centuries.
Erich Fromm in DISSENT

TH
' E FREED 0 M 0 F AFRICA
During the All African Peoples
Conference at Accra (Ghana) last
summer, April 15th was chosen as
Africa Freedom Day. The Amerlean Committee on Africa," established to support the African people in their struggle for freedom,
decided to honor this date in New
York by an importation celebratlon. Thus on that evening, Carnegie Hall filled io capacity harbored a responsive audience and
interestlflg program. Langston
Hughes cried out with the voice of
the poet and Harry Belafonte with
that of the orator. The profound,
rolling tones of Michael Olatundji's
drums .w?ke up th~ blood of Africa
~d William War~1eld sang of passion and despair. Ambassadors
from African States, personalities
su~h as Mrs. Eleanor. Roosevelt,
Daisy Bates from Little Rock,
Marian Anderson, Jackie Robinson
crowded the Hall. Governor Mennen Williams of Michigan spoke of
the failure of America's poli.Gy in
Afr~ca and ~s?ecially in Sout~
Africa; A. Philip Randolph Pres1~ent of the Brotherhood of Sleepmg Car Porters told of the long
and bitter fight. On bne side, that
evenin~ there were the w~te pectpl.e quite happy, filled with good
will and occasionally badly timed
levity; on the other the gr avityin more ways than one---0f the
t hinking Africans and American
Negroes ~.ho weighed the agonies
and sacrifices of the past against
those still to come: The long, steep
a~d ~ometimes reddened road has
still its bends and pitfalls.
.The ACOA ~ad sponsored the
trip of 9,000 miles of one of the
most important young stat esmen
of Africa, Tom M'Boya, Labor
Leader from Kenya, fresh fro~ a
much pert~bed land. In beau:1ful
and arr estmg costume, this serious
and forceful young man who can
be w~ and whimsical- with a
Cat~olic background - made no
~ones in telling the American publie how short they were falling
from their obligations t owards
Africa by supporting their western
allie~._ He al.so denounced t he patromzmg at~1tude of the West that
accuses Africa of not being able to

govern itself and at the end of his
speech made this terrible indictment: "We African people seell:
the same peace, stability, security
and well-being that all decent people seek the world over, and we
are unwilling to be used 'willynilly as pawns in a great ;power
struggle. For this reason we
adamantly oppose the use of any
African territory, even the most
desolate wastes of the Sahara, as
a testing ground by non Africans
of their new and ever more devilish instruments of destruction."
Ann Taillefer
AUTHORITY

However ind.lsposed to do so
at present, we may be compelled, sooner or later, to recognize that true loyalty to
cenuine religious authority is
not synonymous with a passive
obedience that entails submission to all authority of whatever kind. What we must be
on our guard against ls an attitude of unthinking conservatism • • • that seems to have
led only too many Christiana.
and clerics in particular: to
look on every successful dictator as sent by Providence.
-Fr. Louis Bouyer,
Christian Humanism
In the conflict between dead and
living capital, it is the role of t he
Church to protect the poor, the
workers, who have accumulated
the riches common to humanity.
Cardinal Manning
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